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INTRODUCTION 

A. Statement and Significance of the Problem 

Halford E. Luccock in the introduction to his 

anthology,Tb.e Questing Spirit,characterizes the last ten 

years thus: 

"The decade from the beginning of World War II, roughly 
from 1937 to 19LI-7, has seen a revolution in the 
thinking of multitudes-of people in regard to the relation 
of the spiritual world, man's faith in spiritual 
values, to life on our planet, to uivilization and all 
man t s hopes. 111 

This change in outlook has profoundly influenced modern 

literature. There is a groping and a searching after 

something positive in which to believe, something purposeful 

and orderly in the midst of chaos. "One can aLmost reach 

out his hand at random in any direction and find in the 

v~riting of the last ten years expressions of this searching 
2 

spirit'! Some are only vague wanderings seeking vainly after 

shadows of truth, while others move confidently forward into 

the clear brilliance of faith in God and in His purpose 

in Creation. n~ this latter group the writings of an 

almost unknovm British author, Charles Williams, stand 

out as unique and completely alone. He has succeeded in 

clothing profound religious truth in the garb of what may 

be termed "mystery fiction", and in so doing has created 

1. 

2. 

Halford E. Luccock and Frances Brentano, The Questing 
SPirit (New York: Coward-McCann, Inc., 1947), p. 37 

Ibid •. 



1 
11 a new medium of dramatized beliefu. Yet in spite of his 

unusual literary achievements,he has remained, until 

recently, practically unkno\v.n in America, and perhaps 
2 

even in his native England~ However, an effort is now 

being made, through the publication of his outstanding 

novels, to acquaint the American public v.ri th the works 
3 

of this unusual artist. It will be the purpose of this 

study to discover the theology of this little-1movm 

British ·writer, as it is presented in his theological 

writings and then to observe this theology as it is 

reflected in his novels. 

B. Delimitation of the Subject 

The subject will deal only with the investigation 

of the theological truths expressed in the related writings 

of Charles Williams. There will be no attempt to evaluate 

his theology or to compare it with that of any contemporary. 

Likewise, there will be no evaluation of the work as 

permanent literature nor will there be any comparisons to 

contemporaries on a literary basis. 

1. Louise ToYmsend Nichol, "Return of the Holy Grail 11
, 

Herald Tribune • · 
2. Richard Mclaughlin, 11Ar11or Vincit C)J:nniau, Saturday Review 

of Literature, 31:16, October 23, 1948. 
3. Ibid., P• 16. 

iv 



C. Method of Procedure 

The method of prodecure will be first to treat the 

four theological books, surveying the content of each, and 

then to exawine them for the theology.found. Tne four 

novels will be treated in a similar fashion, reviewing 

briefly the content of each one, and then discussing the 

theology as it appears in the books. The findings of the 

study will be drmm together in the summary. 

D. Sources 

The sources for this study will be the books on 

theology and novels of Charles Williants, reviews of his 

books and critical artic.1·es 1:vri tten about him, and several 

books giving background :material for the study. 

v 
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CHAPTER I 

THE BACKGROUND OF THE AUTHOR 
AND THE LITERARY BACKGROUND 

A. Introduction 

No piece of literature can be truly appreciated or 

understood apart from its author for uthe life of a novel 
1 

is the vitality of its author, 11 and its value "rests ul-

timately upon the value of the personality which creates 
2 

it." Thus the writings of Charles Williams, although 

fascinating and extraordinarily gripping by themselve~ are 

not complete apart from their creator. His vivid person-

ality, which attracted to him friends from among the most 

brilliant of English writers, added to his works the extra 

enthusiasm and inspiration which made them completely cred-

ible. There existed between irfilliams and his writ lngs an 

inseparable unity. vfuat he was as a man he was as a writer, 

so that knowing Williams was to know his books and knowing 

his books was to know the man. As T. s. Eliot so aptly 

put it, 11 I can think· of no writer who was more wholly the 
3 

same man in his life and in his writings." 

It is also equally true that literature, in general, 

1. Elizabeth Drew, The Enjoyment of Literature, p. 112. 
2. Ibid., p. 115. 
3. T. S. Eliot, Introduction in All Hallows' Eve, p. xi. 
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reflects the spirit of the age which has produced it. 

Thus the writings of Charles Williams bear upon them the 

mark of the restless years in which they were brought 

forth, and in their pages one may trace the trends of a 

changing, religious outlook. 

It is the purpose of this chapter to investigate 

the life of the man, Charles Williams, and then to survey 

the period in which he wrote,noting how the author's pers

onality and the times in which he wrote are reflected in 

his writings. 

B. Background of the Author 

1. Biographical Sketch 

Charles Williams was born in 1886 in northwest Lon

don in the suburb of merry Islington, said to be "a suburb 
1 

patient of poets but properly boastful of politicians.u . -

He was educated at St. Albans Grammar School in London and 

the University College of London. His father was "a poorly 

paid translator • • • who spent his free hours reading, 

meditating on God, and turning out an occasional poem or 
2 

play." After two years of study at the University of 

London, Williams was forced to leave school due to lack 

of funds. He was able to obtain employment with a small 

1. Eugene Mason, ncha.rles Williams and His Work," Bookman, 
68:26, April, 1925. 

2. nEnglish Author ·:rheological Thriller," Time, 52:88, 
November 8, 1948. 
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publisher at the rate of three dollars a week, while con

tinuing his studies at night in London's Working Men's 

College. Eventually he went to work for Oxford University 

Press and remained until the day of his death on the edi

torial staff. During the second World War, Oxford Press 

moved to the town of Oxf'ord, and it was not long before 

Williams was tutoring and lecturing at the University. He 

was given an honorary M.A. degree: and became a regular 
1 

lecturer both on religion and literature. During his 

lifetime he acquired many friends from all social levels 

for he had a charm and attractiveness which drew men to 

him. His literary admirers included T. S. Eliot, Dorothy 

Sayers, W. H. Auden, C. s. Lewis, as well as numerous 

others. In May, 1945, he died rather suddenly in Radcliffe 

Infirmary, Oxford, leaving behind him a wealth of creative 

writing and a large group of loyal friends. 

2. Description of the Author's Personality 

In his preface to his volume Essays Presented to 

Charles Williams, C. S. Lewis describes Williams as fol- '"'· 

lows: 

In appearance he was tall, slim, and straight as a 
boy, though grey-haired. His face ww thought ugly. 
I am not sure that the word 'monkey' has not been 
murmured in this context. But the moment he spoke 
it became, as was also said, like the face of an 

1. C. S. Lewis, Preface in Essays Presented to Charles 
Williams, p. ix. 
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angel ••. a spirit burning with intelligence and 
charity ••. One of the most characteristic things 
about him was his walk. I have often, from the top of 
a bus, seen him walking below me. The face and hair 
being then invisible, he might have passed for a boy 
in the early twenties, and perhaps a boy of some per
iod when swords were worn. There was something of 
recklessness, something even of ;ganache, in his gait 
• • • He always carried his head in the air. When he 
lectured, wearing his gown, his presence was one of 
the stateliest I have ever seen • • • He gave to every 
circle the whole man; all his attention, knowledge, 
charity, were placed at your disposal ••• One kept 
on discovering thaf the most unlikely people loved him 
as well as we did. 

He had a personality which was friendly and attrac-

tive and erected no barriers, yet he always remained even 

to those who knew him best, "somewhat elusive and incal-
2 

culable. 11 T. S. EJ.iot said of him that he had uan imme-

diate charm and likeability, a radiation of benevolence and 

amiability, which, while it concealed nothing, yet left the 

best of him to disclose itself gradually on better acquain-
3 

tance. •• 

He was a man possessed of both a skeptic pessimism 

and a wholly optimistic belief. His pessimism and skepti-

cism were the expression of his feelings which he never 

tried to crush or annihilate. On the contrary he allowed 

his optimistic believing self to rise high above his 

skeptic feelings, and to carry his weak complaints even 
4 

to the very Throne itself if necessary. 

1. Ibid., pp. ix-x. 
2 • Ibid . ' p • X • 

3. Eliot, op. cit., p. xi. 
4. Lewis, op. cit., p. vi. 
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Perhaps his most outstanding characteristic was 

his complete naturalness in the realm of the supernatural. 

"For him there was no frontier between the material and 
1 

the spiritual world."- He was just as much at home in the 

one as in the other. "To him the supernatural was per-
2 

fectly natural, and the natural was also supernatural." 

He accepted as obvious fact immortality and portrayed so 

vividly its details that the continuity of his own spirit 
3 

after death seemed inevitable. 'fhen he died in 1945, 

C. S. Lewis wrote of him: 

No event has so corroborated my faith in the next 
world as Williams did simply by dying. When the idea 
of death and the idea of Williams thus met

4
in my mind, 

it was the idea of death that was changed. 

3. General Survey of his Work 

During his lifetime he turned out some thirty-

seven volumes, comprising ten books of drama and poetry, 

seven novels, five biographies, four books of theology 
5 

and four of criticism. His first work, published in 

1912, was a volume of poetry and,although he subsequently 

turned to other forms of expression,he never lost his 

first love for poetry. Some of his volumes in the field 

of history and literature have been termed "pot-boilers," 

1. Eliot, op. cit., p. xiii. 
2. Ibid., p. xiv. 
3. Goeffrey Parsons, "The Spirit of Charles \.Villiams," 

The Atlantic, 184:77, November, 1949. 
4. Loc. cit. 
5. 11 English Author Theological Thriller," op. cit., p. 88. 
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but such writing is forgivgble in him since 11 he always 
1 

boiled an honest pot." "The fullest and most brilliant 
2 

expression of his outlook is to be found in his poetry," 

his most exciting and popular expression of his faith 

lies in his novels, while his theology presents his view 

of the Christian faith in a most unique fashion. He had 

a message to convey which was beyond the scope of one 

literary form, thus accounting for the wide variety that 

he employed. 

4. His ~"fork in Relation to His Life and Personality 

The unusual personality of Charles Williams can be 

unmistakably traced in his writing,for most of his works 

were the expression of himself, his own faith, his own 

imagination. His aim was not to have his reader accept 

a dogmatic belief but to have him partake of the same 

experience that he himself had had. Because he believed 

in a supernatural world and because he had experienced 

it, he could write with profound insight about Good and 
3 

Evil and Heaven and Hell. Because he possessed a mysti-

cism,not of curiosity nor of desire for power but of love, 

he was able to write of Love as a Deity seld0m seen by 

human beings. And because he possessed a keen sense of 

1. Eliot, op. cit., p. xii. 
2. Lewis, op. cit., p. vi. 
3. Eliot, op. cit., p. xiv. 
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humor and a healthy active mind, he was able to write of 

the struggles of ordinary men and women, their weaknesses 

and triumphs, as they sought to reach the triumphant Love. 

c. Literary Background 

Literature in any period grows out of the soil of 

the era in which it is produced. "The soil out of which 

the literature of the twentieth century has grown, that is, 

the life and experience of which it has been the reflection 
1 

and expression, has been a stony soil." Faith has not 

blossomed and religion is not one of the dominant flowers 
2 

of literature. The Victorian heritage of the Twentieth 

Century, plus the impact of World War I,played a large part 

in setting the general intellectual and spiritual climate. 

Lewis Mumford, in describing the effect of the first World 

War, writes: 

No one can understand the literature of the last half
century, its contradictions, its dehumanization, its 
preoccupation with violence, its increasing unintelli
gibility who does not understand the great brea9h that 
the first World War effected in the human mind. 

With the disillusionment of World War I and the destruction 

of hopes for a progressing world, there came criticism, and 

bitterness, and loss of faith. Most of the writers of this 

1. Luccock, op. cit.,p. 43. 
2. Loc. cit. 
3. Lewis Mumford, Mirror of a Violent Half Century, The 

New York Times Book Review, January 15, 1950, p. 1. 
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1 
age could be characterized by disappointment and loss. 

They were hostile to religion,but they needed faith. The 

illusion of man going steadily upward had been shattered 

and the "light of burning cities showed that when man is 

put at the center, the result is not man at the center, 
2 

but the extinction of man. 11 But with the coming of the 

second World War, some of the bitterness melted out of 

men_~ and common suffering and pain drove them to seek a 

higher power for comfort. Faith blossomed and flowered 

in many strange places,and the faint stirrings which were 

scarcely perceptible in the '20's and '30's became firmer 

steps toward God. The children of the disillusioned par-

ents of World War I, out of their own shattering war 

experience, began to seek a new idealism, a new faith. 

This reaching for the higher and the better is seen in 

fiction today as Agnes Hansen expresses it: 

Youth's need for values being great, however, this 
younger generation seems to be setting itself the 
task of creating new ones and it is these which are 
shaping the character and content of a large propor
tion of world fiction today • • 

In short, these younger writers in every land are 
seeking, in physics, in philosophy, in art, in mystic 
experiences, that ineffable something which will lend 
significance and value to human existence.3 

One of the new trends in literature which arose 

1. Agnes Hansen, Twentieth Century Forces in European 
Fiction, pp. 32-34. 

2. Luccock, op. cit., p. 47. 
3. Hansen, op. cit., p. 35. 
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after World War II and could be called a decided gain in 
1 

religious insizht was a new avmreness of evil., Theology 

along with literature experienced a similar sense of the 

darker aspects of man's nature, and there has been a casting 

off of false optimism and superficiality. The rosy glo·w 

of man ts inherent goodness has almost vanished, and a v'lide 

nevi emphasis upon evil and its consequences has aplJeared. 

It is with this all important conflict between Good and 

Evil that Charles Williams is primarily concerned., 

D. Summary 

At the outset of this chapter it vms suggested that 

an author and his work are inseparably lin..'tred, and to 

understand the work it is necessary to know something of 

the personality that created it. It was further stated 

that an author is influenced by the age in '\:7hich he lives 

and his works bear the mal"k of that influence., 

T:f1is was follorred by a study of the life of the 

author, bec;im1ing viith a biogralJhical sketch giving the 

important events in his life. TI1en a description of the 

author's personality vras given, in which it was shown that 

Willie.ms' nature and personality gave him a complete nat-

uralness in the realm of the supernatural about vrhich he 

wrote so convinci1~ly., 

A general survey of his work follovJed, in vrhich it 

1. Luccock, op. cit., p. ~-6• 
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was noted that Williams had a diversity of style, writing 

in the field of poetry, history., criticism, and fiction. 

And,finally,the author's work was seen in relation to his 

life and personality. His writings were the expression of 

what he himself was. 

In discussing the literary background of the age 

in which Williams wrote, it was shown that the world has 

experienced major social and political disturbances which 

have profoundly influenced literature. The discouragement 

of the first World War produced bitterness which has been 

replaced by a new idealism, the result of the second ~.Yorld 

1-lar. In such an atmosphere \>Villiams produced his books 

which deal with one of the great problems of the new 

idealism--Good and Evil. 
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CRti.PTER II 

THE THEOLOGY OF CililRLES WILLIAMS 

A. Introduction 

Having su.rveyed bl'"'iefly the background of the rrri ter 

and the age which pl'"'oduced him, the study vvill now concern 

itself with the actual writings of Charles Willis:ms. Th.is 

chapter will deal particularly with those works v.rhich are 

placed in the field of theology or historical theology. 

Of the four books under consideration in this chapter, two 

fall into the catego~J of theology proper, He Crune povm 

From Heaven and The Forgiveness of Sins, while Witchcra:ft 

and The Descent of the Dove are developed along historical 

lines. The books vfill first be surveyed briefly, and a 

review of the contents of each will be given. Then there 

vlill follow a study of the tb.eology in all four volmnes, 

vvhich ·will be Ol"'ganized under the major headings generally 

recogni'zed in the field, as follorv-s: 1) View of the Scrip-

tures, 2) The Godhead, 3) Man and Sin, Lf.) The Fe1?son of 

Christ, 5) Salvation, 6) The Person and Vlork of the Holy 

Spirit, 7) The Church and the Life of the Christian, and 

8) Last Things. 
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B. Content or the Books 

1. He Came Down From Heaven. 

The author begins this book with the interesting 

combination or the ideas or heaven and the Bible. 

Heaven, he describes as the place of God's abode, the 

place (if it can be described in spatial terms) where 

Godt s will is done. \'Jhen the kingdom of heaven was brought 

to earth, it came in the person of Christ who perfectly 
1 

fulfilled the Will of God. The Bible is the record of that 

11 coming dovm from heaven 11 • Thus by studying some of the 

words and events recorded in the Scripture which are 

associated with the phrase, something of the meru1ing of 

the coming of the 'tfingdom may be determined. 

The first such event is the Creative Act, in which 

God is presented as the Origin of all life and particularly 

of man. The book of Genesis reveals God as Creator, and 

man as his perfect creation. With the entrance of sin and 

evil, there is alteration of the bond which holds man to 
2 

God., and the event termed the Fall takes place. To restore 

the broken bond God begins to ac~~and his activities move 

through the whole Old Testament history,culminating in 

the coming of Christ, and His work of Atonement. 

1. Williams, Charles. He Came Down From Heaven, pp. 45. 
2. roid., p.20. 
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This activity of God is evidenced for the first 

time in the covenant with Noah in which God makes man 

responsible for the life of his fellow man, and at the s~ae 

time, limits himself to a patience. (which later becomes 
1 

l~ovn1 as grace) in His dealings with man. This covenant 

is followed by a second one with Abraham and with his 

children, which climaxes in the great Deliverance from 

Egypt, and the establishment of the nation through the 

giving of the Law. The movement of God towards restoration, 

which previously has been obscure, now becomes clearly 

defined, for a kingdom of priests is to mediate the law 

which will reestablish the bonds broken by the act of 
2 

Eden. This law and the covenant of which it is a part 

become also the burden of the prophetic messag~ although 

the prophets add to it the greater revelation of the 
3 

glory of God.:~ They expand the idea of pardon and man's 

need to have his sins removed, and they c~J out to the 

nation of Israel that it must seek the restoration which 

God alone can effect. 

The climax of all of this movement towards restoration 

is the Incarnation when God himself becomes flesh and 

knows in Himself the evil which man had chosen in Eden. 

By his death and resurrection Christ perfects the broken 

1. roid., p. 2L; .• 
2. Ibid~, p. 38~ 
3. Ibid., 1 p. .q~2· 
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bond between God and man and restores the lost goodness. 

Vfuat man could not do for himself Christ does and by his 

action he brings pardon to all mankind. 

With the completion of his work on earth, Christ 

ascends to heaven leaving the work of the regeneration 

of mankind to his church. In carrying out this work, 

the church do'vn through the centuries developes a 

philosophy of romantic theology which opens a Way of approach 

through love. It finds its highest expression in the 

great poets, particularly in Dante who found in Beatrice 

a love which led him through hell and purgatory to the 

presence of God. In the experience of this love there 

is the element of substitution ~~d self-denial like unto 

the substitution v;hich Christ himself made when He redeemed 
1 

others at the cost of his ovm life. This way of substi tu-

tionary love is the Way of the City of God, that City 
2 

which is at once contemporary and future. The author 

closes his book with a discussion of the Lord's prayer 

v1hich he says is the link between that City and 11 its 
3 

reflection upon earth11
• 

2. The Forgiveness of Sins. 

~ne chief concern of Charles Williams in this 

book is how sin may be forgiven and what the results of' 

such forgiveness are. In his introduction he sets forth 

1. Ibid., p. 133. 
2. Ibid., p. 11-!-3. 
J. Ibid.' p. Jlilj .• 
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the difficulties of the topic which lie in two opposite 

directions, the one being the inability of the human to 

comprehend the infinite, and the other the need for the 

human to und~rstand and h~ow the possibilities of 
1 

forgiveness. In the face of these problems the author 

launches into the topic beginning with forgiveness on 

the hmnan level and moving on to forgiveness on the 

Divine plane. 

The best expression of forgiveness in man is found 

in Shakespeare,for here it is completely removed from 

Christian theolo~J· Although this forgiveness is only 

that of human experience, that is;-man in relation to 

man, yet it is a natural experience which finds its 
2 

parallel in the supernatural. 

The author proceeds now to a discussion of Christian 

forgiveness,beginning with the creation of man, and the 

entrance of sin which broke the bond between God and 

man. This destruction of that perfect relationship, 

11 the web of co-inherence", necessitated some action of 

restoration. Thus forgiveness in the God-man relationship 

involves sin, the manner in which it is dealt with, and 

the resulting reestablishruent of the originally perfect 

bond. In sum<11ary the author says: 

Sin is the name of a certain relationship between 

1. roid., pp. 2~+· 
2. ~narles Williams, The Forgiveness of Sins, p. 90 
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man and God. Fil~en it is fixed, it it is, into a 
final state, he gives it other names; he calls it hell 
and damnation. But if man were to be restored, vmat 
was to happen to the sin? He had a name for that 
relationship too; like a second Adm.1 indeed he named 
the beasts of our nature as they wandered in the ruined 
Paradise; he called this tforgiveness•.I 

In order to have a clear understanding of what 

precisely is involved in this state of forgiveness, it is 

necessary to study the life of the Incarnate Son of God 

who made it possible. But before considering his life in 

relation to forgiveness,there is also the necessity of 

viewing the Old Testaraent sacrificial ritual which prepared 

the way for the Christ. This ritual involved two things, 

the sacrifice, which had at its heart the blood on the 

altar, and the prophetic idiom, which declared the seclusion 
2 

of sin. These are the baclrground for the coming of the 

Son of God. 

With the Incarnation these two things appeared in 

the flesh on earth. 11He became then Forgiveness in flesh; 
3 

he lived the life of Forgiveness.n This life of forgive-

ness proceeds steadily toward its consurmnation in recon-

ciliation. That reconciliation he was able to effect 

only by becoming himself the sacrifice and shedding his 

ovf.n blood. And with his death and resurrection he 

released an energy of forgiveness in the church. T~e 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Ibid.' 
Ibid.; 
Ibid., 

P• 33. 
p. h_8. 

.!.-
p. ~0. 
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principle bec~ne one which he himself had laid dovTn, 
1 

forgive as you are forgiven. 

The author concludes his book with two chapters 

on the practical outworking of forgiveness in the life of 

the Christian. There is a technique to pardon which all 

Christians must learn to use, for forgiveness may be 

applicable in three different ways. It may apply, ttl) to 

things which need not be forgiven, 2) to things which can 
2 

be forgiven, 3) to things which cannot be forgiven. 11 

\v.hen forgiveness is understood in these three realms,it 

is perfectly understood,and if the church practiced it 

in these realms, the true Christian State would come 

into existence. 

There is the further realization that forgiveness 

also produces reconciliation, a Union not only with the 
3 

Divine but with the human. This Union is that which is 

terrned the CorumUl~ion of Saints. 

The author concludes his study with a chapter on 

the present day problem of war,and forgiveness in relation 

to it. 

3. Witchcraft. 

In the introduction to his book on Witchcraft, the 

author states that his purpose is chiefly histol"'ical, and 

1. Ibid., p. 65. 
2. Ibid.; p. 70. 
3 • Ibid. , p. 108. 
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that he is not interested in method or prodecures. He 

says in his preface: 

These pages must struid for what they are--a brief 
account of the history in Christian time of that 
perverted way of the soul which we call magici or 
witchcraft, and vlith the. reaction against it. 

He begins ;,vi th a background survey of the world 

into vdiich Christiru1ity crune, describing it in ter.ms of 

the Roman culture and Jewish traditions. It was a world 

which was accustomed to believing in magic and the 

operation of supernatural powers, for Rome had her wizards 

and conjt~ers, and the Judaic tradition had an established 

legend of evil and its source. Into such a world the church 

v;as born, but not without the lmowledge of her ovm super-
2 

natural po~:Yer. 

The church at first gave evidence of believing that 

evil was defeated and her Lord's cry, 11 I beheld Satan as 

lightning fall from Heaven" meant the end of all occult 

powers. But as the centuries passed, the church lost her 

first ecstasy,and the throb of power within her seemed to 

diminish. In the face of opposition, persecution, and 

death, she felt the need of rallying against her enemies, 

but the enemy was undefined. It v;as not pe1"'111issible for 

the church to launch an attack on those who persecuted, 

and so the hatred vras turned upon the vanquished Devil. 

1. Charles Williams, Witchcraft, p. 9· 
2. Ibid., PP• 36-37. 
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"Primarily, the church more and more tended to feel, the 

malice of that flash which had fallen from Heaven and of 
1 

those in whom still living that fatal lightning burned. 11 

The idea of the fallen world and its power steadily 

grew within the church, but it vvas largely due to the 

work of Augustine that it became established and accepted. 

In his City of God he built up the vision of the holy city 

surrounded by raging demons and evil spirits, and in so 

doing he gave credence to those spirits of evil. 

With the growing ignorance and fear of the Dark Ages, 

the church found itself faced with the necessity of checking 

the spreading belief in witches and Goetic life, and of 

turning men's minds back to Christ and the Kingdom of God. 

To accomplish this, the church in 12.3ll accepted as a part 

of its canon law a denunciation of Goetia, and a positive 

statement of the power of Almighty God. It was this 

statement vfl1ich kept the church for three centuries from 

the frenzied fear ·which finally seized it and held it in 

a grip of miseiJr and horror for two hundred years. Had 

this law, the 'Canon Episcopi 1 , remained in effect, much 

of the later misery which covered Europe, England, and 

America would never have taken place. 

The general concern of the church of the Middle Ages 

was with heresy,and it was not until witchcraft becrune 

1. Ibid., p. 39. 
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identified as heresy that the Church began to operate 

against it. Perhaps two of the most important factors in 

the establishment of this identification were the Rise of 

the Inquisition and the overthrow of the Templars. In 

addition to these two factors there were several outstanding 

trials for heresy and witchcraft so that by the end of the 

15th century the church was fully aroused to combat the 

evil. As a result of this feeling, one of the most important 

documents, the Malleus Maleficarum, was produced. It vms 

largely the labor of two Catholic priests, and its purpose 

was to define evil, explain the manner of its working, 

and discuss the conduct of the church in persecuting such 

evil. It became ·the basis for the action of the church 

against witchcraft in the following decades, and lent 

support to the horror perpetrated in the name of Religion 

b~r the Inquisition. 

In describing this period of suspicion and fear and 

terror, the author writes: 

Monotonous repetition of the miserable tales serves no 
purpose. ~Le evil things of the Sabbath by all these 
ways reproduced themselves everywhere • • • Almighty 
God was denied on the one hand and defended on the 
other • • • The diabolic familiars were invisible on 
the one hand and visible on the other; toads and cats, 
judges and torturers.l 

The attacks reached their height in the 17th century 

and came to a conclusion with the Salem trials at the end 

1. Ibid., p. 186. 
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of that century. In commenting upon the period and the 

source of the persecution, the author writes that there is 

little distinction between Roman and Reformed faith. Both 

were zealous in the cause. He says: "Catholic and Reformed 
1 

disputed about heaven, they almost made a pact over hell." 

The author concludes his book with three notable 

trials held at the end of the 17th century which resulted 

in repudiation of witchcraft in Europe and America. The 

one held in Paris, the La Voisin case, received a regular, 

clear, just trial, and in large part was probably true. 

The Salem cases were direct outgrowths of popular suspicion 

and reveal how it creates its own bloody results. There 

was no truth in any of them. The third case, held in Edin

burgh, Scotland, the Weir case, was the direct result of a 

deranged mind and may or may not have been true. 

These three notable cases marked the end of the 

terror and the misery called Witchcraft. Weary and dis

gusted, the church turned its attention to more important 

and vital matters. 

4. The Des~ .£f .the Dove 

In this book, the author presents a history of 

Christendom from its origin at the time of Pentecost down 

to the present age. He begins with a summary of the life 

of "a certain being" who had "appeared in Palestine during 

1 • Ibid • I p • 186 . 
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1 
the government of the Princeps Augustus, 11 and whom he 

describes as being "in the form of a man, a peripatetic 
2 

teacher, a thaumaturgical orator.n This being lived, 

taught, worked miracles, called disciples, was put to 

death, and finally disappeared from the earth leaving only 

a band of humble, faithful followers. But he also left a 

promise of power to come upon these follovvers, and it was 

this promise which was fulfilled upon the Day of Pentecost. 

The Spirit came, giving the promised power, and the church 
3 

was born. 

Thus the church had its inception,and thus it grew 

in the early ages, under the direct guidance and power of 

the Spirit. It met at once with opposition from the 

ancient Judiastic faith, from the suspicious Roman world, 

and from the very center of its own community. Yet it 

learned in the early centuries how to reconcile itself to 

awaiting the reappearance of its Lord and became "as uni-
4 

versal and as durable--as time.n 

As the centuries passed, the church learned more 

and more to reconcile itself to time. Great figures 

appeared who, under the guidance of the Spirit, kept the 

church to its appointed task. In the second century five 

names stand out, for they "prefigure a kind of reconcil-

iation between the church and the ordinary process of 

1. Charles Williams, The Descent of the Dove, p. 2. 
2. Ibid. 
3 . Ibid • , p • 3 . 
4. Ibid., p. 15. 
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1 
things. 11 This reconciliation was completed in the reign 

of Constantine, and with its completion came a new era for 
2 

the church. 

This age was characterized by inward strife as her

esy and secularism invaded the church, and by outward 

pressure from a decaying society and a dying Empire. Yet 

the Spirit moved as always in the activities of the church 

and raised up men to interpret the truth and purify the 

subtle corruptions which appeared. Athanasius, Jerome, 

Augustine, and others lived and wrote and sustained the 

church in these centuries. 

This period was followed by that era known in hist

ory as the Dark Ages in which the church was further split 

by strife between the Eastern and Western portions. The 

wars and the invasions by the barbarian hosts threatened 

to destroy the Vfestern church, and Byzantium became the 

stronghold of the faith. Yet the Popes at Rome refused 

to admit the Eastern supremacy of the church5 and in the 

year 1054 the church split into two separate parts. 

It remained divided through the long centuries of 

the Middle Ages which followed. The church in Rome grew 

stronger in this age as peace descended on Europe, and 

Christianity spread to the farthest reaches of the conti

nent. The papacy flourished and came to the height of its 

1. Ibid., p. 27. 
2. Ibid., p. 48. 
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power, and the church knew an age of tremendous secular 

power. But the greatest force of the age was 1 Canon Law, 

which was promulgated by Gregory IX and "which was co-eval 
1 

with the church." It controlled and directed men's lives 

and relationships, both clergy and laity. 

11 The end of the Middle Ages cari. be variously re-
2 

garded as a break-down, a break-up or a break-through. tt 

But before the termination of the period there appeared 

two books, The Q12gg of the Unknowing, and the works of 

Dante, which were important because they represented two 

modes of life, nThe itlay of the Rejection of Images and 
3 

The Way of the Affirmation of Images... Both of these 

works represent the expression of the imagination of 

Christendom. 

With the end of the Middle Ages, there came the 

Renaissance, followed soon after by the Reformation. The 

church was stirred anew and the Holy Spirit seemed to come 
4 

into it with something of the fire of Pentecost. Torn 

and split by the hot passions of men, it nevertheless con

tinued to proclaim its message of salvation, and although 

the strife spread and became temporal, contrition was 
5 

renewed and men were changed. 

1. Ibid., p. 123. 
2. Ibid., p. 128. 
3. Ibid., p. 129. 
§: Ibid., p. 176. 

Ibid., p. 177. 
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The Reformation era was followed by an age of Human

ism and skepticism,so that all over the Continent there 

were voices raised in unbelief. But the unbelief and 

skepticism were met by the Spirit, who stirred up men to 

greater faith, and love and piety. Within the church, 

both Catholic and Protestant, there arose revival under 

the leadership of devout, inspired men. The work of these 

men enabled the church to grow and carry on its program,~o 

that it lives in the present age in spite of great intel

lectual and moral difficulties. 

The book concludes with a chapter on the church 

today and on the need for an understanding of what sub-
1 

stitution in love and exchange in love truly mean. 

C. Theology Found in These Writings 

1. View of the Scriptures 

In his theological writings, Charles Williams makes 

little mention of his view of the Scriptures apart from 

his first chapter in ~ Came Down From Heaven. Yet the 

truth of the Bible is accepted by him, for in the develop

ment of his theology he continually refers to the truths 

of the Old and New Testaments. Thus, for example, in The 

Forgiveness of Sin§ he discusses at length the whole Old 

Testament ritual of sacrifice as it was originally given 

1. Ibid., p. 236. 
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and as it appeared in the prophets, and the Scriptural 

account is the basis for his own views and entirely accep-
1 

table to him. He also, in his discussion of the tempta-

tions of Christ, accepts without question the Biblical 

account,finding no difficulty or point of stumbling in 

suggested discrepancies in the Gospel records. He says: 

The order of the three temptations in the Canonical 
Writings cannot be of first importance, or we should 
not have been given two different accounts; we may 
presumably?use each for edification without denying 
the other.-

There are other instances found scattered throughout his 

writings indicating his accept~nce of the Bible as contain

ing the record of the relationship between God and man, 

but his fullest statement is t·ound in He Came Do!ID From 

Heaven. 

His view of the Bible as set forth in the first 

chapter of the boo1{, is that it is the record of the· 

relationship between Christ, "who is the kingdom of 

heaven" come to earth, and man. Thus he writes: 

It is the Bible which describes and defines for us the 
coming of the kingdom, and by the Bible is meant for 
this book the English version, the Authorized supple
mented by the Revised. It is whether fortunately or 
unfortunately, that source from which the English ima
gination has for centuries received the communication 
of Christendom, and from which the Christian imagina
tion in England still, commonly and habitually, 
derives.3 

1. Williams, The Forgiveness of Sins, pp. 35-51. 
2. Ibid. , p. 52. 
3. Williams, He Came Down From Heaven, p. 7. 
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It is,further, only half of this record, for the other 

half still goes on in the church today in the form of the 

Church ritual and the Church life. However, the Bible 

does not in any sense derive from the church, but the two 
' 1 

exist together "as allied and intermingled organisms." 

Because his approach to a study of the Bible is 

literary,he finds it to be a book having one dominant 

emphasis or one dominant theme. All the other varying 

themes of the Bible are bound together by this great theme 

and without it the Bible cannot exist. Thus, he says: 

The whole Canon signifies a particular thing--the 
original nature of man, the entrance of contradiction 
into his nature, and.the manner of his restoration. 
If this theme is ignored the2Bible as a whole ca~~ot 
be understood as literature. 

He pushes the point to an even stro~~er conclusion when he 

says that,if the Bible is deprived of this central unifying 

theme, it ceases to exist both as metaphysics and as lit

erature. It becomes merely a jumble of little bits of 
3 

literature and a rather odd jumble at that. 

Although his view of the Bible leads him to complete 

acceptance of its basic truth and of respect for it as a 

piece of literature, he seems also to possess an open-

mindedness toward it which allows him to view the theories 

of modern criticism without undue alarm. When he writes 

1. Ibid. 
2. Ibid., p. 9. 
3. Ibid. 
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on the Life of Christ as recorded in the Gospels, he takes 

full cognizance of the theories of the Historical Jesus 

and the supposed inaccuracies of the Gospels. He willingly 

faces the ideas expressed in the Historical critical view 

and then points out their weaknesses. Having done this he 

goes on to discuss his own views of the Christ which are 

based upon the Gospel records. For example, he says in 

discussing Mark's Gospel and the possibility of removing 

the supernatural, "But with the Gospel of St. Mark the 

thing is impossible. To remove the apocalyptic is not to 
1 

leave the ethical but to leave nothing at all. 11 And in 

his further discussion of the Gospel of Mark regarding the 

views of higher criticism upon authorship and accuracy, he 

says: 

It is of course arguable that the influence of St. 
Paul who is often regarded as the villain of early 
Christianity • • . had already had its perfect work. 
Or ••• an Ur-Paul, or (documentarily) the fatal and 
fascinating Q which no man hath seen at any time but 
the contents of which we so neatly know ••• St. 
Mark may be dogmatically asserted to have been an 
intentional or unintentional liar. But at least we 
have to admit his lies ~or the purpose of explaining 
that they are lies • • 

Thus he never permits the censor of the higher critic to 

disturb his basic beliefs in the Truth of the Scripture. 

He willingly calls the story of the Fall in Genesis a myth 

but the trlith of what occurred as recorded in the myth he 

1. Ibid., p. 60. 
2. Ibid. 
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1 
accepts as the only explanation for sin. 

This then is his position in regards to the Bible. 

He believes it to be primarily the record of God's rela

tionship with man. He finds that when it· is viewed from 

the standpoint of literary criticism, it reveals a unity 

of theme and purpose which cannot be removed without 

destroying it. And finally, he finds that it is a record 

of supernatural events, a book of metaphysical nature, 

which must be accepted as such if it is to be accepted 

and believed at all. 

2. The Godhead 

In all the writings of Charles Williams there is 

evidence that he accepts without question the existence 

of God. Because of this fact there are no lengthy argu

ments to prove His being,but there is, rather, a ready 

acceptance of the opening statement of Genesis, "In the 
2 

beginning God • " . . His definition of God indicates 

further that he accepts God as a spiritual Being, for he 

says, "God himself is pure spirit; that is in so far as 

any defining human word can apply to him, he is pure 
3 

spirit." 

He believes in the self-existence of God, that is, 

in the Transcendance of God, for he says in discussing 

the revelation of God in the exodus of Israel from Egypt: 

1. Williams, The Forgiveness of Sins, p. 19. 
2. Williams, He Came Down From Heaven, p. 12. 
3. Williams, The Forgiveness of Sins, p. 15. 
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• • • the God is no longer only creative but self
existent. It is this utter self-existence the sound 
of which is prolonged now through the whole book; 'I 
am.the L9rd' rings everywhere like the refrain of the 
heavens.l 

And he believes along with this, in an Immanent God. "He 

had created matter, 11 he writes, "and he had determined to 

unite himself with matter. The means of that union was 
2 

the Incarnation." 

But the author not only accepts God as an infinite, 

self-existing Being, he also believes in him as a person

ality with perfect freedom to act and to will. Thus he 

says, 11 But it was within his Nature to will to create joy, 
3 

and he willed to create joy in this manner also." 

He further believes in a God who is eternal, that 

is, one who is unlimited by time and space, and in a God 

who is immutable, that is, a God who is completely con

stant. He says, in discussing the Creation and Incarnation, 

that they cannot be separated into two acts for all things 

are at once present to the Creator. For ourselves the acts 

must be differentiated, yet all theological terms should 

have in them a double meaning, one for time and one for 
4 

timelessness. 

In his writings, Williams gives ample evidence that 

he believes God to possess the natural attributes of 

1. Williams, He Came Down From Heaven, p. 29. 
2. Williams, The Forgiveness of Sins, p. 15. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Ibid., p. 17. 
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Omnipresence, Omniscience, and Omnipotence. As an omni..,._:: 

present God, he is characterized in his relation to crea

tion as First Cause. He writes, 11 If the First Cause has 

power, intelligence, and will to cause a universe to exist, 
1 

then he is the First Cause of it." Likewise, he is the 
2 

Sustainer of that Creation. The author accepts the 

omniscience of ·God, for he ascribes to him perfect 

knowledge of all that ever has been or will be, and 
3 

foreknowledge of the acts of his Creation. For Charles 

Williams, the Omnipotence of God is perhaps one of the 

most outstanding attributes of the Deity, and he refers 

again and again in his writings to God as "the Omnipotence."4 

The moral attributes of God are referred to by the 

author in his wrftings concerning the Deity as he acts 

toward men. God's goodness as it is reflected in acts of 

love and mercy and grace is an important attribute of God. 

He does not,however~see God as only goodness, for he says 

in describing the experience of Moses on Sinai: 

Moses in a cleft of the rock, intreats to see the 
glory, and beholds the God pass by: 'I will make all 
my goodness pass before thee • • • thou canst not see 
my face: for there shall no man see me and live.' 
The glorY is the goodness but even the goodness is 
not he.~-

Love, for Williams, was perhaps the greatest of all 

1. Williams, He Came Down From Heaven, p. 140. 
2. ·williams,· The Forgiveness of Sin, p. 64. 
3 • Ibid. , p. 17. 
4. Williams, He Came Down From Heaven, pp. 140-141. 
5 . Ibid. , p. 39. 
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the moral attributes found in the character of God. He 

says: 

• • • the compassionate love of God that forgives sin 
is no other than God's love of his own righteousness, 
for the sake of which and through the love of which 
he makes man righteous again • • • And this righteous
ness that is thus rigorous is nothing else but the 
unalterable purity and perfection of the divine love 
which, from eternity to eternity, can love nothing but 
its own goodness, and therefore can will nothing towards 
fallen man but the return of his lost goodness by a new 
birth of the divi£e life in him which is the true for
giveness of sins. 

Out of this purity of love, the whole work of Redemption 

flowed, and it is this Divine love coming into man which 
2 

restores and regenerates him. 

There is also present in Williams' writings, per

haps more implicitly than explicitly, the Holiness and 

Righteousness of God. God as a holy God, cannot bear evil 

in man, and so must in some way provide a means for remov-
3 

ing that evil. It is only thus that man can be restored 

to his original relationship to God. Similarly the Right

eousness of God is evident in the work of Atonement and 

Restoration of Man. 

There are two other important points regarding the 

Godhead which Williams touches on, one being the Trinity, 

the other, the work of God in Creation. Williams accepts 

the Doctrine of the Trinity in its fullest sense, believing 
4 

God to exist in three persons, co-equal and co-eternal, 

1. Williams, The Forgiveness of Sin, p. 58. 
2. Ibid., p. 64. 
3. Ibid., p. 31. 
4. Williams, The Descent of the Dove, p. 31. 
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yet vli th the .5on subordinate to the Father and the Spirit 
1 

proceeding from the Father and the Bon. He accepts also 
2 

the Creation as the v;ork of God, both the material rwrld 

and the spiritual realm. 'l'he creation of the w·orld he 

ascribes to. the Holy Ghost, for in discussing it he 1>Tri tes, 

"The operation of the Holy Ghost was at once over the vwrld 
3 

and in the i<Jomb. '' He also believes God to be the creator 

of the spiritual beings, for he -vrri tes concerning angels, 

"In that sense, spirit as they might be, those celestial 

and splendid beings were wholly different from their 
L~ 

Maker'. li 

This then is the doctrine of God as it is found in 

the writings of Charles Williams. He believes in a uod 

1.vho is a Spi.ri tual Being, 'Transcendent yet Immanent, char~ 

acterized by Omnipresence, Omniscience, and Omnipotence, 

and having the moral attributes of goodness, holiness and 

righteousness. This God is one God, yet exists as three 

persons in particular relation to each other. He is the 

God of Creation, the one who br,ought into being all things 

both material and spiritual. 

3. Man and Sin 

Charles Williams• views of man and sin are put 

1. Ibid., pp. 2-3. 
2. Williams, 'l'he .!:''orgiveness of' Sin, p. 29. 
3. Ibid., p. 16. 
4. Ibid., p. 29. 
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forth in clear fashion in his theological v;ritings, and 

they are of greatest importance since they influence and 

mold his views on the problem of evil and its relation to 

man's deliverance from his sinful state. He believes man 

to be a creature formed as the result of the Divine Will 
l 

to create matter and to become united with it. But his 

viev-.r in no way mal;;:es the Incarnation dependent upon the 

Creation, rather the Creation shares the joy of the Incar-

nation. He vrrites, "He willed the.ref.ore that his union 

with matter in flesh should be by a mode 1.vhich precisely 
2 

involved creatures to experience joy. 11 

He further created man v;ith freedom of choice, that 

is, 1vi th freedom of l'lill to act as an independent being. 

He says: 

The possibility of alteration had been created as an 
element in the whole • • • The Adam had been created 
and was existing in a state of knowledge of good and 
nothing but good. They knevr that there was some kind 
of alternative, and they knev; that the rejection of 
the alternative 11as part of their relation to the Om
nipotence that created them ••• Some possibility of 
opposite action there must be if there is to be any 
relation betl-reen different vrills .3 

The nature of man he describes as biPartite, that -· 4 
is, body and soul, but essentially a unified being. 

Williams 1 doctrine of the Fall touches two impor-

tant points, 1) the nature of sin and evil, and 2) the 

1. Ibid., p. 15. 
2. Ibid., p. 16. 
3. Ibid., p. 21. 
4. Ibid., p. 23. 
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result of sin in man. 1'he author clearly separates v-rhat 

is termed evil from what is called sin. Evil may spring 

from an out\·lard source, but sin is the result of man 1 s 
1 

own vlilful action. In describing vli tchcraft, one form 

of sin, he lays its horror and wickedness to sin in the 

heart of man. He ~'fri tes: 

It is one exhibition aillong many ••. and more flag
ra!'lt than some . . . of prolonged desire of the human 
heart; fev1 · studie.s. of the past can present that heart 
more terribly--itrhether on one side or on

2 
the other-

in its original and helpless corruption. 

He speaks of sin as being rooted deeply 1:li thin the heart 

of man, so deeply that it is actually in the good and on 

this good it thrives ahd sends up sap and produces ''the 
3 

black fruit of hell. 11 

The results of sin are death and hell, for if sin 

remains fixed in the life of man, it inevitably leads into 
4 

this state i'rhich is termed hell. ''An everlasting rejec-

tion of God by man must be admitted as a possibility; 
5 

that is, hell must remain.;, 

The Fall involves essentially a concept of altera-

tion \vithin the nature of' man so that rnan knows contradic-
6 

tion and schism vdthin himself. This alteration is t"J:1e 

result of man 1 s Oi"ln 1·rilfYl action and is nmvhere attrib-

uted to the exterior forces of evil. Williams takes the 

1. Williams, Witchcraft, p. 10. 
2. Williams, T!.'le Descent of the Dove, p. 86. 
3. TDia:~., .. p,. 1o8. 
4. 'Vlilliams, The Forgiveness of Sin, p. 33. 
5. 'Vlilliams, The Descent of the Dove, p. 40. 
6. Williams, He Came Down from Heaven, p. 21. 
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position that since God is the originator of all things, 

he is like11ise the source of sin. In his discussion or 

this problem he declares God to be the First Cause of all 

Creation and thus responsible for all. God !<;:new all of 

the pain and misery which would ever exist in creation and 

yet "~lli th that knovrledge he created, and thus, in a sense, 

became responsible for all. 

Without him it could not have been; and calling it 
his permission instead of his will may be intellect
ually accurate, but does not seem to get over the fact 
that if the First Cause has povrer, intelligence, and 
will to cause a universe to exist, then he is the 
First Cause of it ••• The pious have been--as they 
always are--too anxious to excuse him; the prophet 
was wiser: 'I form the light and create darkness: 
I make neace and create evil: I the Lord do all 
these things. •1 

But although he makes God the ultimate Cause of all good 

and evil, he accepts at the same time the possibility of 

evil existing separately in the form of the fallen angel, 

Satan. 

There is certainly no rational argument against him" 
(the devil); there is perhaps a psychological, for 
something very much like dualism is apt to follow the 
devil and in fact dualism did au-oear in the IVliddle 
Ages. 

2 ~-

But his view of the Fall of man is essentially one vrhich 

omits the outside evil of the Devil and lays the guilt 

directly upon man himself. He describes the F'all in 

terms of a broken relatio:nsi:dp, broken by the wish of 

1. Ibid., p. 140. 
2. Williams, The Descent of the Dove, p. 105. 
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man to achieve knm-rlede;e which belongs only to G-od. This 

knowledge is in essence .the ln1.ov'lledge v.rhich God possesses 

·whereby he knm•rs contradiction in 11 the good.'' In God 

this is a- possibility, but in man it cannot be. In attempt-

ing to ohtain this knowl_edge. man merely brought upon him-

self a contradiction within his own nature,so that he not 
1 

only JL11.mvs the good but he knovl s the good as evil. His 

whole nature is torn and 10 there is no corner into which 
2 

antagonism to pure joy has not broken. 11 The results of 

this action are Death,for it is the final and necessary 

schism bet1veen the two great categories (soul and body) 
3 

which once were one. 

The authorls view of original sin is that in the 

actions which .. brought the Fall, all mankind had a part, 

and sin is part of every man's nature. Because it is 

possible vre all may have been co-inherent in the original 

.li.dam, we all share in his 1,·rrong choice and consequent 

Fall. He says: 

But Adam znay have been our name as vrell as our single 
father's, v1e in him and he in us in a state other than 
sequence. ·we were in him for 1ve ;,vere he. VTe vi ere all 
there, and t.·re viere all greedy or proud or curious. 
The original sin vms in us as 'l,ve originally \"!ere. The 
co-inherent lvill of mankind moved, and moved against 
i~s ~ivkne Original, 11hich is the definition, so far, 
O.L Sln. 

1. Williams, He Came Down From Heaven, pp. 16-22. 
2. Ibid. , p. 21. 
3. Williams, The Forgiveness of Sins, p. 26. 
4. Ibid., p. 22. 
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Thus the author would support the vievr that sin became 

a part of the human race and as such is inherent in every 

man. 

One other consideration at this point is the 

matter of God's eternal purpose and man 1 s free ivill. 

God's purpose, the writer believes, is to restore his 

Fallen Creation into the original co-inherence with Him-
1 

self. This purpose was achieved through the Atonement 

wrought out by the death and resurrection of Christ who 

perfectly fulfilled the ivill of his Father in heaven. 

There is, however, involved in this Redemption, the 

Sovereign act of God whereby Re chooses men to receive 

the grace and mercy extended in this Redemption. In dis-

cussing this problem of the operation of the Sovereignty 

of God in conju_r1ction v;ith the free ·Hill of man, Williams 

accepts the Augustinian view, out with reservations. He 

says: 

The Equipy of Redemption is immediately at i·rork; it 
predestinates whom it chooses, and it does not predes
tinate 1vhom it does not choose. But its choice is 
(beyond human thought) inextricably mingled with each 
man 1 s own choice. It vrills vrhat he vJills, because it 
has freedom to do so. Predestination is the other 
side of its ov1n freed om. vloro.s fall a1tmy from the 
inscrutable union, which can be the inscrutable sep
aration.2 

His vieiv of man may be sum.marized as: First, that 

1 . Ibid. , p • 32 • 
2. Williams, The Descent of the Dove, p. 71. 



he is a Creature of God formed as a result of Divine 

purpose and possessing a bipartite nature, that is, soul 

and body. Second,~ that man 1·ras altered by the entrance 

of sin, so that his inner being knev.r schism, the schism 

of good and good as evil, and he consequently was separ-

ated from his original state of co-inherence with the 

Creator. Third, all men shared in the sin of the first 

man so that all men are in need of the restoration 1'lhich 

was affected by the Atonement. Fourth, the eternal uur-

pose of God is that man shall be reestablished in a close 

intimate fellmvship viith Himself similar to that vrhich 

existed before the Fall. 

4. The Person of Christ 

Charles Williams never at any place in his vfritings 

questions the Deity of Christ. He accepts Him as being 

the second person of the Trinity, the one who was Incar-
1 

nate, called the Son of God. He believes the Incarnation 

to be the u..Dion of God •tlith matter, arising solely from the 

itlill of God to unite Himself to His creation. He holds 

that the original first purpose of Incarnation \vas simply 

that God should become flesh and this 11 he might have done 
2 

to himself alone. 11 11But he determined to be incarnate 

by being born, and his mother and her companions v-rere to 

1. Williams, The Forgiveness of Sins, p. 35. 
2. Ibid. , p. 15. 
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1 
be related to him in a state of jo;y:ous knovrledge. 11 Thus 

the first purpose of Incarnation v.ras to join God and man 
2 

in a v1eb of simultaneous interchange of good. But the 

Incarnation also came to have a further purpose,for with 

the entrance of- sin the flesh was defiled and bec~~e re-

pugnant to the nature of God. This defilement, the Incar-

nate God willingly accepted in order to sustain his crea-
3 

tures in the pain in which they found themselves. The 

purpose went even deeper than a mere sharins of suffering, 

for he became Incar:.'late to effect the Redemption of lost 

mankind. determined not only to endure with his crea-

tion, but to renev-r it. Iv1anldnd had been literally inco

herent in its suffering. ';He proposed to make those suf-

fering themselves co-inherent in him, and therefore to 
4 

reL11.troduce them into the principle -vrhich 1-.ras he. 11 

Williams st~arizes his view of the Incarnation as 

follows: 

1. 
2. 
). 
4. 

All that we take for granted is that the Trinity had 
determined the Incarnation of the Word, that They had 
determined and caused the creation of superfluous man
kind with a purpose of entire joy, that ma1~~ind had 
set itself in such a relation to Them and especially 
to the flesh of the ~!lord t11a.t it 1tras bound, if the 
creation so ordained continued, to victimise its Creator, -,,_ 
and that They. had accepted that result and had deter
mined that the original Inca.rnetion should be a 
Redemption also; that is t~at his life on earth should 
redeem life and earth. He 11as to be born, as he had 

Ibid., p. 16. 
Ibid., p. 18. 
Ibid., p. 32. 
Ibid. 
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1 
willed of a Mother. 

The man:.t1er of his Incarnation \vas through the 

ordinary process of human birth,so that he derived his 

flesh from the vtomb of his mother. But he l·ras also the 

Son of God, for 11 that Holy thing'' l,rhich '\!las born of the 

virgin vms created by the direct act of God the Holy 

Spirit. 11The operation of the Holy Gb.ost vras at once 
2 

ovel" the vlorld and in the womb. '' He thus became God in 

the flesh, son of I11Ian, yet also Son of God. ';He derived 

in. his flesh, from men and l'romen; but also in that Incar-
3 

nation he derived from his Father. 11 

The author, in writing of the life of Christ, 

accepts the Gospel records of the events 1vhich occurred 

in the earthly ministry of Jesus. He describes his 

preaching ministry, his healing ministry, his work with 

his disciples, his betrayal, arrest and trial, and his 
4 

death and resurrection. In all, he follo1-rs closely the 

gospel story,including in his a.ccou..Dt many specific de-

tails founo. in the Gospels. 

He recognizes that Jesus made claims for himself 

vrhile He vms on eaPth which reveal some of His attributes 

as God, a~d he Qiscusses them as they appear in John's 

Gospel suJnming them up as follows: 

1. Ibid., p. 35. 
2. Ibid., p. 17. 
3. Ibid., p. 31. 
4. W'illiams, He Came Doi'fi.'l From Heaven, pp. 63-82. 
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• it declares itself to be the union of heaven 
and earth (1:51); the one absolutely necessary thing 
for escape from a state in vrhich the contradiction of 
good is preferred (3:16,36); it is the perfect sat
isfaction of desire (6:3); 10:27-8); it is judgment 
(5:25-30, 12:46-8); it is in perfect union with its 
o:igi~. (lo:~o; !4:11); it restores the truth (5:33; 
7-31-c:, 13-..:>7). 

He accepts Jesus, in his humanity, as one 1vho is 

the object of worship, one v.;ho is able to forgive sins, 

one 'tfrho is the source of life and one 1vho is U.YJ.ited per-

fectly with his Father. He further recognizes the evidence 

of Jesus 1 uniq_ue personality which. is shov.m in the titles 

used to address Him. vfuen talking about Christ, he quotes 

some of these names calling him Son of God, Son of Man, 

Jesus Christ, and Messias. His mr.a title and most frequent 

means of address is the 11 Divine Thing 11 or 1;It. 11 

The death of Christ, the 1-·rriter accepts, much as it 

is given in the gospels, and althou~h he does not discuss 

the facts in detail he mentions enough to indicate his 
2 

acceptance of the record as it stands. He believes in 

the bodily resurrection and its evidence in the post-
3 

resurrection appearances. 1\nd finally, he discusses the 

final appearance of the Lord to his disciples, their com-

mission, the ascent of the Lord into heaven, and the 
4 

promise of His Si'lift return. Thus, the author accepts 

1. Ibid., p. 72. 
2. Ibid., p. 77. 
3. Ibid., p. 81. 
4. Ibid. 
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the life of Cb..rist on earth as it is recorded in the 

Gospels recognizing its u.YJ.iqueness and its purpose in 

the plan of God. 

vfilliams' vie"vv of the person of Christ may be sum-

marized as follm,rs: 1) He is Divine, being the Secona. 

Person of the Trinity and existing co-equally v.ri th the 

Father and. the Spirit. 2) He vias Incarnate for the pur-

pose of uniting man vfith God, sharing in man's suffering, 

and in effecting man's Redemption. His Incarnation -vras 

a.ccomplished by the act of the Holy Ghost -vri thin the 'tromb 

of the Virgin. 3) He lived a life on earth in which he 

proclaimed to men his message, his mission, and his 

nature; he "lfras put to death upon a cross, vras raised again 

in the flesh, and ascended to heaven from vrhence he pro-

mised to return. 

5. Atonement 

The doctrine of Atonement as it is set forth in 

the \vri tings of Charles \'lilliat"ns clearly rests upon the 

life and death of Christ as the only basis for reconcil-

iation bet"tt1een man and God. ''lilliams accepts the vievr 

that atonement involves the perfect obedience of the 

Son of God leac.1ing to His substitutionary death for the 
1 

Redemption of sinful man. 

1. Williams, The Forgiveness of Sins, pp. 60-68. 
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He accepts the Old Testament sacrificial system 

as preparatory and illustrative of the one great sacrifice 
1 

to be made by the Incarnate Deity. He accepts further, 

the Old Testament view of the Atonement 'Hhich made the 

shedding of blood an absolute necessity. He sum~arizes 

the Old Testament teaching as follows: 

The expiation :for the sins of the soul (since sin was 
necessarily of the soul) was by the life of the :flesh, 
either by the fles'h that 1-vas in union vri th the soul 
that had sinned or by some other . • . The sprinkling 
of blood seven times from tQe 'high priest's finger 
before the mercy seat 'i'rhere between the vrings of 
golden cherubim the Shekinah • • • reduced the blood
offering to its most ritual and least visible form. 
But it did not alter the essence; that remained. The 
forgiveness of sins demanded i~; l'ri thout shedding of 
blood is no remission of sins. 

The author describes the work of Christ in the 

Atonement as being sacrificial in its nature,involving 

the shedding of his blood as a basis for forgiveness. He 

rrri tes: 

He concentrated upon himself the two ideas vrhich had 
marked the JeHisll tradition. Sins had been forgiven 
by virtue of the blood; 'it is the blood that maketh 
atonement fox• the soul.'- The result of that atonement 
had been the seclusion Gf the lu'lmvledt:;e of the sin 
into God. '.L'he angelic glories of heaven had proclaimed 
before the birth of Jesus that he had come to save 
his ueoule from their sins; he himself declared that 
he ha.d come to die: I the Son of I-1an must • . • I his 
age-long victimisation was perfected.~ 

He further sees in the work of Atonement, the re-

moval of sin, not by hiding or by covering, but by the 

1. Ibid~~, p. 3'7. 
2 • Ibid . , p . 40 . 
3. Ibid., p. 60. 
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Divine acceptance of the full agony of sin and of knmving 

the complete deprivation of all goodness. 

But that the life or· the vrhole oi' manldnd began to 
fail in that hour is not i..l1.credible; that the sun and 
all light, l'rithout as vrithin, darkened before men 1 s 
eyes, ·that the swoon of something more than death , 
touched them, and its sweat stood on their foreheads 
to the farthest ends of the -vrorld. 'l'he 'l'hing that 
1·ras and had ahrays been, and must always be; the 
fundamental humanity of all men; the 'lning that 'ltras 
man rather than a man, though certainly incarnated 
into the physical appearance of a man; the Thing that 
was Christ Jesus

1
knew all things in the deprivation 

of all goodness.-

Man had fallen by desiring to know the good as evil, so 

the one effective remedy \·ras to lcnow the evil as good and 

to be free from the necessity oi' the l{nO\vledge of evil 
2 

in the future. This restoration mankind could not 

itself effect since it ~·n1.s not able to endure such a 

total deprivation of good. But vrha t 11mankind could not 

do, manhood did, c:md a manhoocl ·which vias at the disposal 
3 

of all men and v10men. •• Atonement thus had become the 

means of pardon and reconciliation to God. 

The author•s view of atonement may be suwmarized 

as follows: 1) It rests upon the finished work of Christ. 

2) It is illustrated by the Old Testament ritual. 3) It 

is a re~oval of the sin through Christ's bearing of it 

upon the Cross. 4) It is the means of restoration of' the 

perfect good v-rhich man lost in the Fall. 

1. itlillia.ms, He Game Down from Heaven, p. 77. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid., p. 79. 
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6. The Person and Work of the Holy Spirit 

Because Charles Vvilliams believes in a 'lrini tarian 

God, Father, Son, and Spirit, he believes in the Peity of 

the Holy Spirit. He uses the phrase "Our Lord the Spirit'' 

in referring to His coming at Pentecost indicating his 
l 

vie1·r as to the Spirit 1 s position in the G·ocihead. 

He further bel~~v~s _the Spirit to possess person-

ality similar to the Father and Son, describing the activ-

i ty of the Spirit as that of an individual vri th purpose 
2 

and plans 1•rhich He carries out Himself. 

In vlriting of the ';·rork of the Spirit in relation 

to the church,the author stresses particularly the Spirit's 
j 

direction and oversie;ht of the church's v-rork. 'rhis 

activity was clearly deffionstrated in the Apostolic church, 

which lcne1--r a union vri th the Sp:i..ri t as intimate as its 

union vri th the Lord, s.nd which enabled the church to say, 
4 

nit seemed good to the Holy Ghost and us. li This activity 

of guidance the Spirit continued to show t~...rough the 

history of the church even dovm to the present day. 

In His activity in rels.tion to the church,the 

Holy Ghost is revealed as the source of pov,rer and the 
5 

author of spiritual gifts. 

1. ~·filliams, '.l'he Descent of the Dove, p. j. 
2. Ibid., p. 3. 
3. Ibid., p. 2.)2. 
4. Ibid., p. 6. 
1:::; Ibid., p. 11. -'• 
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He is particularly active in the work of conversion 

in the lives or individuals both vli thout and vri thin the 

church. In speaking of Luther, the author says: 11 0ur 
1 

Lord the .Spirit permitted him to f'ollm·l Augustine," and 

in describing the conversions of' the Reformation era he 

says: i'it pleased our Lord the Spirit violently to con-
2 

vulse these souls v.rith himself'." 

There is one other sphere of activity of tne 

Spirit 'lrlhich the author mentions and that is his vmrk in 

Creation. Be says of the Spirit, ''The operation of the 

Holy Ghost v1as at once over the world and in the vromb. 

It was a free generosity of love that deigned to create 
3 

both the 1-.rorld and the secret 1'fomb. 11 

The person and work of the Spirit may be summarized 

as follows: 1) He is Divine, being the third person of 

tlie Godhead, and possesses personality like the Father 

and Son. 2) His work in relation to the church is pri-

marily one of guidance and control. 3) He is the source 

of power for the church. 4) He is active in the lives of 

individuals particularly in the 1'lork of conversion. 5) 

He ~<vas the agent of cx•ea tion lvhen the worlds vrere 

formed. 

1. Ibid., p. 162. 
2. Ibid., p. 172. 
3. Williams, The .F'orgi veness of Bins, p. 17. 
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7. The Church and the Life of the Christian 

Charles Williams defines the church as those who 

are the follm·rers of Cl1rist beginning vrith the first 

disciples upon vrhom the Spirit came. ''\v1len Ivlessias re-

moved his visibility,'' he 1vri tes, nhe left behind him a 
l 

group of united f ollm·rers; he had created the chlll"Ch. " 

Its first purpose is tl1.e regeneration of mankind, the 

conversion of the world. He writes of the apostolic 

ministry: 11 The .real work 1-·ras nm·r to begin, and the burden 

of the 11o.rk 1•ras accepted by the group in the city. 'I'hat 
2 

vmrk 1vas the regeneration of mankind. 11 The further pur-

pose of the church is for the fellov;rship of the saints, 

the communion of believers together for their mutual 
3 

strengthening. 

The church, he believes, is characterized by a 

unity -vrhich is achieved by acts of love bet1veen its rnem-
4 

bers. T'hey are bound together by a mutual sharing of 
5 

burdens and exchange of' hearts. It is further a univer-
6 

sal church ''as universal ancl as durable as time. 11 Its 

foundations v1ere laid upon the apostles who received the 

Spirit at Pentecost and '!.vho began the great worlr of 

1. 'Vlilliams, 

7: 
..). 

4. 
5. 
6. 

2. Williams, 
Williams, 
Ibid. 
Ibid., p. 
Williams, 

He Came Dmvn !<'rom Heaven, p. 116. 
The Descent of the Dove, p. 3. 
The Forsiveness of Sins, p. 84. 

108. 
The Descent of the Dove, p. 15. 
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1 
regenerating manlcind. 1ili th the G-ospel. 

Williams also believes that it is particularly the 

duty of those who belong to the church that they bear each 

other's burdens, as l=>aul commanded, ''Bear ye one another 1 s 

burdens and so fulfill the lavr of Christ." The church is 

thus instructed to follow the practice of 11mystical sub

stitution;' and to carry the burdens of others, denying self 

and follmving Him. It is a process of substitutionary love 

involving the act of taking up the c1 .. oss. It is the very 
2 

heart of the new life "~>Ib.ich Christ himself came to give. 

The Christian life, 1lfilliams believes, is to in-

elude in it not only this practice of substitutionary love 
3 

but it is to include in it prayer and the sacraments. His 

emphasis is particularly upon intercessory prayer as a 

means of burden bearing. But carrying out this prayer must 

be charged 1'fi th substitutionary love or it 1vill avail no-

thing. It may even become dangerous for it may unleash a 
4 

power of which vre have no knmiledge. 

V'lilliams 1 view of the church and the Christian life 

is summarized as: 1) 'l'he church '.vas born at Pentecost l·rith 

the coming of the Spirit and it is composed of believers 

in Christ. 2) Its purpose is the regeneration of mankind 

and the felloviship of the saints. 3) It is characterized 

1. Ibid., p. 
2 • Williams, 
3. Ibid., p. 
4. Ibid., p. 

3. 
He Came DOi<TD. .B'rom Heaven, p. 123. 

129. 
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by m~ity, universality, apostolicity. 4) It has a partic

ular duty of burden bearing through which it achieves all 

of its purposes. 

8. The Last 'fhings 

Charles Williams' views concerning the end of the 

age are only mentioned briefly since his greatest concern 

lies with the work of' the ci:1.urch upon earth in the present 

time. Ho\'lever, he does touch upon a few rna tters pertaining 

to the last things. 

He vrri tes concerning ti1e ne..-..·r heaven and the net'l 

earth, vlhich are contained in i'the City", c'Lescribing it in 

terms of the new Jerusalem in the Revelation of Jo~~. It 

is '*to descend out of heaven'' at some future time when God 

ordains it, 2.nd is to be the dwelling place of the Lamb 
1 

and the Redeemed. It has, however, a contemporary rela-

tion ,since glimpses and flashes of it appear on eart1:1. 'lhe 

heavenly City is linked 'trith its earthly reflection by the 
2 

prayer given by Kessias to his disciples. 

D. Summary 

'1'he chapter began vii th a survey of the content o1' 

the four books under consideration, He ~ Dov.rn F'rom 

Heaven, The Forgiveness of Sins, Witchcraft, ggd The 

1. Ibid., pp. 138-139. 
2. Ibid., p. 144. 
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Descent of the Dove, He Uame Down from Heaven was con-

cerned chiefly with the descent of the Messias from Heaven 

to earth and the results of that descent for 1nanlrind. It 

is described in terms or the coming of the kingdom of God, 

and the restoration of fallen mankind to that kingdom. 

The Forgiveness of Sins centered mainly in the basis and 

means of forgiveness, and the results of that forgiveness 

in the lives of men. It was achieved by the i'rork or Ghrist 

in a tenement and resulted in union both vertical bet\veen 

G-od ana. man, and horizontal between man and man. ~i'litch-

craft was concerned v:i th the history of the grm<~th of evil 

and Satanic povrers from the early centuries of the church's 

history to the culmim'l.tion of the perversion in the six-

teenth century. 1ne Descent of the Dove was a history of 

the church with particular emphasis upon the \-vork of the 

Spirit within it. 

Next the theology of Charles Williams was reviewed 

under the major headings of Systematic ?neology, beginning 

tvith a consideration of the Holy 3criptu.t>es. His view of 

the Bible was revealed as: 1) It is the record of G~d's 

relationship with man. 2) It has a unifying theme which 

cannot be removed without destroying the essential nature 

of the Scriptures. 3) It is a record of supernatural 

events 11fhich must be accepted as such it is accepted 

at all. 

His doctrine of God 1tras shov1n to be: 1) God is a 
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Spiritual Being, Transcendent, Immanent, Omniscient, Omni

present, and Omnipotent, and having the moral attributes 

of goodness, holiness, and righteousness. 2) God exists 

in three forms, Father, Son, and Spirit, who bear a partic

ular relationship to each other. 3) God is the Creator of 

the worlds and the Sustainer of all life. 

His doctrine of }!Ian and Sin was fou.Yld to be: 1) 

l4an is a creature, formed as a result of Divine purpose and 

possessing a bipartite nature. 2) l•i:an was altered by the 

entrance of sin, and was separated from his original co

inherence with the Creator. 3) All men have shared in the 

sin of the first man so that all men are in need of restor

ation. 4) The eternal purpose of God is that man shall be 

re-established in a close, intimate fellowship with Himself. 

His view of the person of Christ was shown as: 1) 

He is a Divine Being, the Second Person of the Trinity. 

2) He \vas Incarnate for the purpose of uniting man with 

God, and in effecting man's Redemption. 3) He lived a 

life on earth in v-;hich he proclaimed to men his message, 

his mission, and his nature; he vtas put to death upon a 

cross, was raised again in the flesh, and ascended to 

heaven, from whence he promised to return. 

William;3 1 doctrine of the Atonement was found to be 

centered in the work of Christ, his life and his death. 

It wa8 further shovr.a that the Old Testament ritual was a 

prefiguring of the true Atonement. It was also shown that 



it i'ias a removal of sin through Christ's bearing of it 

upon the cross,and it is the means whereby man is restored 

to God. 

His view of the person and work of the Spirit was 

revealed as: 1) He is Divine and possesses personality. 

2) His ivork in relation to the church is primarily one of 

guidance and control. 3) He is the source of povier for 

the church. 4) He is adtive in the lives of individuals 

particularly in the work of conversion. 5) He 'tras the 

agent of creation when the worlds were formed. 

His vievl of the church ahd the life of the Christian 

was revealed as: 1) The church came into existence at 

Pentecost and is composed of believers in Christ. 2) Its 

purpose is the regeneration of mankind and the fellowship 

of the saints. 3) It is characterized by illkity, ~~iver

sality, apostolicity. 4) Its particular duty is bearing 

burdens in order to fulfill its purposes. 

Finally, his view concerning the end of the age i'ras 

sho\~1 as an expectation of the coming of the City of God. 
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CHAP'i'ER III 

THE NOVELS OF CHARLES WILLIATh~ 
AS RELATED TO HIS THEOLOGY 

.!l... Introduction 

In discussing the function of tl1.e novelist, Joyce 

Cary vrri tes: 

As it is a philosopher's job to mal:ce sense of life to 
the mind, to present it as a rational unity, so it is 
a novelist's job to make sense of it to the feelings.l 

This is precisely the function vit.:.ich the novels of 

Charl.es 1filliams play in relation to his t~1eology. Tha..t 

11hich he believes, and Vlhich he has expresssd in theolog-

ical fonn, he brines to life in the vivid, sensitive crea-

tures v'lhich people his fictional vvri ti::.1.gs. Because he is 

rTri ting in realm of the supernatural and the fantastic, 

his novels may give the appearance of being only ~veird 

imagination, but there is more than Just mystery th.t'iller 

fiction !:lere. Ftichard. r":cLaughlin "llri tes of All Hallovrs I 

o-ne s to admit that for sheer irnagina ti ve i'l'"ri tins 
there has been nothing lilce this novel in years. 
Although 11illiams employs the usual props of the 
ghost story--demons, vampires, magici.;:m.s, evil spells 
--we never find that the total effect of his novel 
is merely one of cumulative horror. This customary 
effect in thrillers--and v!illiams is a master of the 
macabre thriller--is scored out by ~1'illiarns' mysticism. 

-----------~-

1. Joyce Cary, tron the Function of the Novelist, 11 The 
Ne~,;r York Times Book Revievi, October 30, 191~9, p. 1. 
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For in a profound se~J.se, he is a <vrl "Ger of religious 
tbrillers. Throughout his earlier ''Descent into 
Hell' and 'The Figure of 3ea trice', -there is t1:le co~1-
tinual theme of the conflict of good and evil. Only 
~iillia.ms, o .. s T. S. Eliot observes, is not ct conventio11.
al moralist; 'his morality is th2"t of the Gospels.'l 

It 1dll be the l')Urpose of this chapter first to 

survey the conte::1t of the four novels, All Halloirrs 1 E've, 

itTar in Heaven, :J.any Dimensions, and Descent into Hell. 

Then the theology of Chapter II 'dill ·oe related to the 

books, shovving hovr it a-;Jpears in the novels and vrha t are 

its dominant points. 

B. Content of the Kovels 

All Hallm·rs' Eve, 1-Jhic.h is the most mature of the 

aut':1o.r>' s novels, having been published only a year before 

his death, presents a lJOign:::mt a:.--ld convincing picture of 
2 

life after death. It ope:r:.s vTi th the di scove.t"'Y by the 

heroL'le, Lester Furnival, that s:1e is dead and is existing 

in a t;,;rilight city 1tli:1ich is the passage betwe·en life Z:o,nd 

death. As she wanders through thls misty, tvdllght clty, 

sl::.e ;neets her friend Evelyn, i·lho v-n3.s killed in the same 

plane crash as she, <=U1.d \'Vho is also lost in the nether 

v.rorld. Together she and Evely:::1 move aimlessly through 

the streets of th.e deserted city ,until suddenly they are 

l. McLaushlin, Amor Vincit Omnia, p. 16. 
2. Parsons, op. cit., p. 79. 
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arrested by a shrill cry -vrhich seems to pierce into their 

very souls. This strange call comes from a living soul, 

Betty, vrho has been sent into the realm of the dead by 

her father Simon, a sorcerer a~d magician. 

- + OU.u 

Evelyn begins to run tmv-ard Betty ,and Lester follows, 

neither of them can reach her beforeshe vanishes into 

the house of Simon. As Lester and Evelyn come up to the 

house they are 2.1.rrare that Betty is in need, for they can 

hear her cryine ,,.i thin. Lester detex•mines to e;o in to 

help, ancL vri th this decision her salvation begins. Evelyn, 

however, refuses to go vri th Lester, and her decision is the 

first step in her final destruction. 

The story nm-I becomes tense 11i th the conflict be-

t\·reen Simo::J., \·iho tries by all his magic povrers to separate 

Betty's soul from her body, and Lest ex·, vrho seeks in peni-

tence and goodness of heart to help her friend and prevent 

the destruction. Because she has sought and received Betty's 

forgiveness in true penitence, Lester is able to take upon 

herself the death vrl'lich Simon is pronouncing for Betty. 

But the cleath is not able to over';rhelm Lester ,fol" she is 

supported by a strong wooden cross and as she rests upon 

it and trusts herself to it, it bears her up a;r.:ray from the 

greenish -blue vraves of oblivion. 

By her action,she tal<:es the shock of the curse 

1v.h.ic.h .S..imon .. is __ pronouncing, and suffers for Betty. She 

ls delivered by the "Name vrhich is the Cityrr coming to 
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1 
her rescue. VTith this defeat in such a supreme test for 

povrer, Simon novr begins his slippery descent into hell. 

The powers of evil having been vanquished, there 

remains nmv only the final resolution of the -story, vrhich 

has so closely lihked the dead vrith the living. Richard, 

Lester's husband, must meet his 1.dfe once again to discover 

in that meeting vlhat love may really be, and hmv it is able 

to redeem. He comes vrith Jonathan, a yolli'1.g painter, ivho 

is in love ~vith Betty, to find Betty and rescue her. He 

meets Lester in Simon's home and that meeting changes his 

whole life and fills him v.ri th a nei-r joy and peace. 

Simon makes a last effort to get control of Betty 

by attempting to destroy Lester 'I'.rho thtvarted his first 

efforts. He uses Evelyn to bring Lester's spirit to him, 

but although Evelyn gladly becomes his slave, Lester's. 

ne1·rly redeemed soul ca:m1.~t be bound by him. Lester and 

Betty both try to help Evelyn to escape destruction, but 

Evelyn is too self-engrossed to be able to renounce her 

ovlD. desires and sacrifice herself to the needs of anGther. 

The story ends vri th the departure of Lester's spirit 

to the city and the destruction of Simon and hi.s evil 

powers. Thus good triumphs over evil, and love prevails 

over hate and greed. 

2. War in Heaven 

r:Imagine gentle reader, if you can, a telephone 

' 1. Williams, All Hallows' Eve, p. 164. 
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wildly and no one in the room to ansvier it but a 

That is the note '~<"lith ,Hhich -vre 
1 

theological thriller. 11 Thus 

McLaughlin begins his revie'~r of this strange tale 

the ~odern quest for the Holy Grail. 

The finding of the murdered man in the offices of 

the publisher Stephen Persimmons sets off a chain of events 

trhich brings the forces of evil led by Gregory Persimmons 

and Sir Giles Tumul ty into col'lflict with the forces of 

good led by the Archdeacon of Fardles, the young Duke of 

Rindings, and Kenneth Nornington. The ?~1owledge of the 

existence of the Grail in the Archdeacon's church at 

Fardles is obtained by Gregory Persimmons from Sir Giles 

vrho has just vvri tten a book on magic. Hov.rever, the Arch-

deacon happens by accident to gain the same l':nowledge, and 

so vihen Gregory comes to him and asks for the Chalice, the 

Archdeacon refuses. But Gregory is determined to possess 

the cup, and so he breaks into the church and attempts to 

steal it. 1'lhen this fail~ he vraylays the Archdeaco4 as he 

is on his \·vay to London to place the Ghalice in a safe 

place, and steals the cup from him. Having obtained it, 

Gregory proceeds to use it in his worship of evil and the 

saying of t'h.e Blaclr rv:a .. ss. 

1 Ri h ~ ' . L ' l . II l'i ,_ '"'i t' r< • l . '!:'\ l d II • C __ arQ lV~C >3Ug!J. l.ll, vua;::; ng ·rl.e <..:rr8.l_ lll Jiu.'lg_an ., 
The Saturday Revie1v of Literature, 32~40, October 1, 
1949, p. 16. 
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The conflict grov;s in intensity \vhen the Archdeacon 

runs away v,ri th the Chalice from Persimmons'house vfhile the 

:police inspector and Persimmons are arguing over it. 

is aided by Kenneth and the Duke,vrho drives them to London 

to his private house. There they discuss "V:hat ought to be 

done v:i th the Grail to safeguard it. 

But before they can make any decisions, G-regory has 

found a vmy to recover the cup. He Inakes the vrife of Lionel 

Rackstra.w (also an e:nployee of the publishing house) viol-

ently insane by the use of a mae::i c ointcEEmt. Then he sends 

for the Archdeacon to brine tb.'3 cup in payment for her cure. 

Zve11ts now move to a rapic.1_ clin1a:m as G-refjory in 

possession of the cup plans to flee from England vii th a 

Greek sorcerer ar1d his apprentice. They decide to take 

Racl;;:stra\·r' s young son Adrian vri th them since Gregory v;ants 

him as an offering to the infernal pm;ers. 

Just as it seems as if Gregory and his colleagues 

are going to achieve their evil purposes, there appears 

the figure of Prester John, the k,3eper of the Grail. He 

destroys the pm,rer of the evil Greeh:, condemns Gregory to 

his just punish.1H:mt, and. frees the Archdeacon and the 

Duxe f ro:.c. tb.eir captivity. 

The story ends V!hen P.Pester Jobn takes the Grail 

to the church and i:r:_ a service of adoration and high com-

munion he and the Grail vanish, taking vii th them the 

spirit of the Archdeacon. 
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3. Many Dimensions 

This novel centers ax'ound an unusual Stone ce.lled 

the stone of Sulieman 'tvhich is endued 1vi th strange magic 

po~<rers. It \vas obtained by Sir Giles Tumul ty from an 

Eastern Temple and has become the cause of an intensive 

search by a group of devout Persians vrho revere the stone 

as sacred. Hovrever, Sir Giles decides that he vmnts to 

experiment vri th it especially 1vhen he discovers that it 

has u_nusual _pm·rers for moving in time and space. 

But Reginald Montague, the nephev-r of LC?rd Arglay, 

sees in the Stone unlimited possibilities for financial 

gain and so he takes it to his uncle, and tries to interest 

him in it. They discover entirely by accident that the 

stone may be multiplied_ so that instead of only one, any 

number can exist. Before anyone can stop him, Reginald 

proceeds to sell one of the stones to an A~erican trans

portation executive for a large sum of money. Hmvever, 

the executive loses the stone and it is recovered by an 

artist who lm.mTs nothing of its me.gic pmv-ers. 

But when it miraculously heals a sick i·roman, he 

realizes that it is something unusual. As the ne"ttrs 

spreads, thousal'lds begi::J. to flock to the little tm,m of 

Rich v.rO.ere the healing occurred, and a national crisis 

threatens. 

Hm·rever, the Persians are still trying desperately 

to get the Stone bacls: into their possession and the 
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schemes and intrie;ue gro1~1 ar3 more people come to possess 

copies of it, all of vrhich are able to act as miraculously 

as the original. 

£;~ea:avrhile, Sir Giles has been experirnenting upon 

iP-~ocent victims to discover the properties of the Stone, 

and has ruthlessly twisted human lives in the process. 

One maD. is entrapped in the past but vri th the intervention 

of Lord Arglay is restored agc:dn. 1L~other, a criminal, is 

placed in a state of suspended animation from 1·rhich he 

never can possibly escape. 

The tension grovrs as an increasingly large number 

of people seek to possess the stone and use its magic 

povrers. The Persians attempt in deJ?paration to steal from 

Chloe, the secretary of Lord Arglay, her copy of it, but 

the thief is destroyed in the attempt. Chloe has given 

herself to the stone, and the 'Ttia;I of the Stone 1·rhich. is 

the Er1d of Desire, and it protects her. 

3ecause she seeks the good in it and not the evil, 

she is able in the end to be the Way of the Stone and all 

of the Stones are mystically gathered into her being. 

Giles Tumulty, on the other hanct, because he abused the 

power of the Stone, is destroyed by it. 

Thus the Stone is removed from the earth and Chloe 

achieves the End of Desire which is fou..nd in it. Since 

she is no longer capable of hs<p:piness on eartb., she dies 

and the Stone and its Mystery disappear forever. 
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4. Descent into Hell 

The scene for-this novel is Battle Hill, an aristo-

cratic suburb of London, inhabited by the cultured talent 

of the present day, and the unhappy ghosts of the past. 

Peter 3tanhope, famous poet and dramatist, has con-

sented to allow the talent of the Hill to produce his lat-

est play, a poetic fantasy, and the ::.'lovel begins at the 

point where Stanhope is reading the play to the assembled 

cast. The production of this play, 11A Pastoralr:, forms 
1 

11 the pegs on vrhich the mysticism is hlli"lg 11
, so that the 

material story is only a frame for the ~tnderlying spiritual 

struggles of the inhabitants of the Hill. 

One of the con:flicts is that of Pauline A.r1struther, 

vrho has a minor speaking part in the chorus. She is filled 

with a great terror created by a vision of herself, her 

doppelganger, which appears at intervals and seems to be 

coming tm,rards her to meet her. Her sensitive spirit lives 

in mortal dread of that day '!trhen this image may actually 

meet her face to face. Her burden of fear becomes appar-

ent to Peter Stanhope, so that one day at rehearsal he 

suggests that Pauline give her burden to him and permit 

him to carry it for her. Pauline carillot, at first, under-

stancl v-rhat he means, but finally consents to try the 

1. Robert Halsband, "Social Comedy and the Supernatural, 11 

The Saturday Revievr, 32:14, April 23, 1949. 



experiment. She finds, to her amazement, it wor~s. vn~en 

she tells Stanhope of her relief and freedom, he explains 

to her that she may be called upon to carry someone else's 

load, but the carrying vJill be easy for the Almighty gives 

men strength to bear burdens. 

In startling contrast to Pauline, Lawren.ce 1'ient-

i'iorth, who also carries a spiri tu.al burden of jealousy and 

self-preoccupation, refuses to see the dangers of indulging 

his passions and begins a do~rm·rard course vrhich finally 

ends in the depths of a hell of living oblivion. Inter-

woven in the experience of· Lawrence ~vent1'1orth and a part 

of his problem, is the love affair of Adela Hunt and Hugh 

Prescott. Adela, who has the leading part in the play, 

was until the e.ppearance of Hugh, an admirer of i''Tentvlorth. 

But v.rhen she falls in love vli th Hugl:1, her interest in 

1venti'iorth declines, and instead of accepting this fact 

graciously, ~t!ent1trorth allow·s himself to be devoured by 

jealous rage. Thus,his descent into hell begins. 

Pauline's experience is likewise interwoven i·li th 

the conflicts of others, both the living and the dead. 

Her grandmother, rtlho is e,bout to die, helps her along 

the path which leads eventually to her complete salvation 

and joyful new life. She, under the guidance of the 

Almighty, sends Pauline out into the night to give assist-

ance to a lost soul and to should.er the burden of another 

in the exchange of love ivhich brings salvation. 
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Here the novel reaches its climax as Pauline goes 

forth into the night to find her deliverance. She meets 

first the spirit of a poor ·Norker i·rho killed himself be

cause the pressure of his existence had become more than 

he could. endure. 1v1len she extend.s to him sympathy and 

mercy, she gains for herself the '!lay to salvation. For 

now, she meets her long dead ancestor, Jolu~ Struther, who 

needs her aid. Jo~~, who died a martyr's death at the 

stake, carries a great burden of fear and across the cen

turies Pauline hears him cry to God for deliverance. 

Knovling vrhat she must do for him, she cries out bidding 

him deliver the burden to her. By this act, she frees him 

so that he may die -vri th a great triumphant shout of re

joicing. v\7hat is strange and incomprehensible in time, 

is accomplished readily outside of time, as the Omnipotent 

God lays the burden of John's fear on Pauline. And then 

Pauline turns to face her mv:n image vrhich calmly awaits 

her. This meeting, 1·rhich she had previously looked upon 

in great terror, she no~·r finds is one of blessing; and as 

she feels the joy flm'l' through her, the doppelganger van

ishes from her sight forever. 

Filled by a great calm and peace, Pauline seeks to 

help the other members of the Hill who have not yet found 

that v;;hich she nm-'i possesses. .Adela who, with Hugh, vie1-.rs 

a terrifying apocalyptic scene of resurrection in the 

graveyard, sends for Pauline to come and help her. Bu.t 
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Pauline can do little for Adela because her soul is in 

need of a great cleaning ana renei'iine; i'ihich. only the 

Omnipotence can give. 

The novel concludes v-ri th the final d.estruction of 

Lavrrence vrenh;orth Hho has at last reached the bottom of 

the abyss into which he has been sliding. The long rope 

down vrhich he has climbed has completely vanished and he 

is alone in a living oblivion -vrhich has no end. His self

absorption and self-love betray him into a completely pur

poseless life 1vhose end is this awful oblivion from which 

there is no escape. 

C. The Theology in His Novels 

1. His View of God 

In his theological writings Charles Vlilliams reveals 

tl".t.B.t he believes in a God ,,.rho is a Spiritual Being, Trans

cendant and Immanent, one viho is Omniscient, Omnipotent, 

and Omnipresent characterized by the moral attributes of 

goodness, holiness and righteousness. He 'believes in God 

as Triu:tle, Father, Son, al'1d Spirit, and as· Creator and 

Sustainer. 

This view of God, vrhich the author sets forth 

clearly in his bool<::s on theology, is the basis for his 

presentation of Deity in his l"lovels. He dra':ls upon this 

t1~eolosical concept to present God as the po1-rer of good 

vrhich defeats all evil. In some of the novels the concept 
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of the Divine Beine; is more clearly related to that of his 

theological 1H'i tings than in others. Thus, in VTar in 

Heaven, God is seen through the spiritual eyes of the 

Archdeacon of Fardles, and the God thus revealed is a God 

vrho is very similar to the Jehovah of the Scriptures. At 

the other extreme is the concept of God in Y~ny Dimensions 

V'thich makes Him a mystical povrer from 1-vhom the magic in the 

Stone of Sulieman is derived. He is associated i'rith the 

God of Islam, the One God, the Supreme, Divine Being. 

Betvreen these t1vo viev!S are the concepts found in All 

Hallm-.rs 1 Eve and Descent into Hell, both of vrhich reveal 

God as mystical Omnipotence, but intimately connected to 

man throug'f:l 11 The City ... 

In these four novels 't!illiarns has e:r:phe.sized above 

all the other characteristics of God that of Omnipotence. 

Thus, in ~'Tar in Heaven,it is 11 the Omnipotence 11 l'l"hich destroys 

tne forces of evil which seek to appropriate the Gra.il for 
1 

personal use. In Many Dimensions it is 11 the Omnipotence;' 

;,vD.ich is the power- behind the magic stone ,,;hich is l{nmvn as 
2 

11 The E:f'lo_ of Desire. rr The Omnipotence in All Hallows' Eve 

is the povrel"' vrhich destroys the sorcerer Simon and brings 
3 

salvation to the vmnccel"'ins soul of Lester. And it is 11 the 

Oamipotence 11 in Descent into Hell '.~·ho gives povrer to the 

1. i'Tilliams, 'Vlar in Hee..ven, pp. 277-279. 
2. ltiilliarns, Many Dimensions, pp. 191-193. 
3. Williams, All Hallovrs' Eve, pp. 162-16L~. 
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fr:tshtened Pauline e.nd ene,bles her to find redemption in 

the art of substi tution:::try love . 1 

But tl1e otl1.er e..ttribt!tes l'J..:1.ve not -oeell on1i tted 

entirely from thes.g novel::;. In v!c.tr in Heaven, God is re-

vealed 'by the archdeacsn as tl.1.e ;J.r'eator and SustaL1er of 

-t;he vrorld. 1trnen the evil sorcerer I'i.anasf.leh c:,ttempts to 

destroy the GrEtil by 1/Jillint; its disint.ee:;re.tion, t'he arch-

deacon cries to his friends to join in prayer to the 

Almig:1.ty to preserve it. says, 

the U:.'liverse :necy sustain the universe ths.t in all things 

there may t)e delight in the justice of His The 

archdeacon also 'believes in Goo. as the Sovereign of all 

life, and particulc;.rly of the life of ma1.1. In discussing 

the oroblem of the free choice of ma.n and the Sovereignty 

of God he says, 

1 ';\J~.,.0 l' S ·"'roa -'-o ;'X'"'"'•' 'niP r'lo"'-'-l'Yl" 0'1t, not _"PreP. to _,u_;,...i...L ..L '-"\J U ---.l.Vn 1. _.._o ,_.~..v~::>U --,; \.. ... _ -

ev2c.J.e his destinv. 1 

1-o: 1+ "bo p· l~ll. ~~ h. ::1 ..:l.o~J-.-1Y'l r 1 t'!.t.,OQ' }'"li ~- :,; r'i .J..Jl..u _ ... ~ C~.n c __ __,o."'~ __ ] __ ) u~:::>G~- .. ;y, "'-'- ~,_;;0-Y c..ns .. ere._! .. 
I If. you spell o.estiny and ~-,j_ 1;/:i. th Ca)i t::?cl letters -
no! 1 the archdeacon said. 'All destillies c.md all~gods 
.,ori115 l'liTn to One, but !."1.e cl-"looses l1.o1 ... ~ to l\:no~:T Him._:; 

There is, fv.rther, the id.ea of a Providential G-od 

found in All Hallov:s 1 Eve e:~nd Descer1.t Into Eell. In 

All Hallows' Sve,it is the Provide:~1tial iEtervention of 

the 11 act,s of the City 1: 1ifhich, in the end, destroy the 

sorcel''er S1mon and preve::J.t hLo fl''O!ll his murderous atte;npt 

on Betty. In the Descent, it is the Providence of God. 

1. Williams, Descent Into Hell, pp. 186-195. 
2. 'Viilliams, i'iar in Heaven, ~Jp. 157. 
). Ibid., pp. 93 
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which brings together the dying woman 1furgaret Anstruther, 

and the dead man who had sought to escape life. 

He had come back from his own manner of time to the 
point in the general world of time from which he had 
fled, and he found it altered. The point of his return 
was not determined by himself, but by his salvation, 
by a direction not yet formulated, by the economy 
of means of the Omnipotence, ~Y the moment of the 
death of nfurgaret Anstruther.-

One other attribute of the character of God is 

revealed in these novels and that is His eternality. In 

the Descent Into Hell,the suggestion is made to Pauline 

that she may learn the meaning of substitutionary love by 
2 

carrying the burden of a long dead ancestor. The idea is 

so completely strange to her that at first she is incapable 

of receiving it and asks her dying grandmother what it 

can mean. 

She was saying, •But how could one give backwards?• 
••• Pauline for a minute struggled with this in 

silence; then evading it, she returned tot ime. •But 
four hundred years,' she exclaimed. 

1 Childj''her grandmother said, 'I can touch Adam with 
my hand; you aren't as far off.' 

rBut how could he take it before I'd given it?• 
Pauline cried, and Margaret said, 'Vif.hy do you talk of 
before? If you give, you give to It, and what does It 
care about before.r3 

2. His View of Man and Sin. 

In his theology, Willi.ams gives a comprehensive 

treatment of the doctrine of man, and sin in relation to 

man. He believes man to be the result of God's creative 

1. Williams, Descent Into Hell, p. 172 
2. Ibid., p. 165 
3· Ibid., p. 175 
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act and Divine purpose to unite hlit1self with flesh in a 

particular manner'. He believes man to be bipartite in 

nature, and that the original nature was altered by the 

entrance of sin. This sin did not just touch the nature 

of the first man, but through him all men are altered so 

that they cannot be united to God. However, it is God's 

purpose in Redemption that the lost good of men be re-

stored to them. 

Tnis theological view of man and sin for.ms a basis 

for Williams' treatment of sin and evil in his novels. 

Since the element of struggle in his plots in concerned 
1 

with the battle between good and evil , the problem of sin 

and evil in ma:..r1. is thoroughly treated. Various aspects cf 

the nature of evil are revealed in all of the novels, as 

well as its results and its various modes of expression. 

But in each of these different aspects which are found in 

the novels there is the basic factor that evil and sin 

sprinG fr~n the corruption of man's heart. It is this 

point in his theology--the corruption of man's nature--

which is the underlying truth in the novels. 

In War in Heaven, sin is expressed in the two vv-ords 

possession a.:..1.d destruction. Gregory Persimmons, the leader 

of the forces of evil, desires for himself above everything 

1. Charles Wier, Jr., Heaven Versus Hell, The New York 
Times Book Review, October 9, 1949.., 
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else possession in order that he may have power. His 

theft of the Grail, his attempt to steal the child, Adria.tJ., 

and his willingness to work with the evil Greek are all the 

result of his desire for possession. And with the possession 

there is also the desire for destruction, the destruction 

of all those who would interfere with the workings of evil. 

T'ne Greel{ very ably defines it thus: 

'Let him that desires to possess seek to possess' •• 
'ru1d him that desires to destroy seek to destroy. Let 
each of you work in his own way, until an end comes; 
and I who will help the one to possess will help the 
other to destroy, for possession and destruction are 
both evil and are one. rl 

The nature of evil is characterized in a different 

manner in All Hallows' Eve. Here evil is seen as "the 
2 

single-minded lust for unlawful power." Simon the sor-

cerer seeks to obtain .for himself by the use of magic arts, 

spiritual domination over men. As Richard McLaug~lin 

writes: 

He represents all that is unuentionable and sinister 
in our eyes, intoning his anti-Tetragrrumnaton, and 
bearing resemblance to that other dict~tor of Etu•ope 
who tried to mesmerize the people too. 

He desires that men shall acknowledge him as God and that 

he shall become the ruler of the spiritual world. In 

des bribing his ambition Williams v1ri tes: 

1. Williams, War in Heaven, p. 163. 
2. Eliot, op. cit., p. xvii. 
3. McLaughlin, .Amor Vincit Omnia, p. 28. 
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Thel"e shaped itself gradually in his rn.ind a fruue beyond 
any poet r s and a domination beyond any king' s. But it 
was fame and domination that he desired, as they did • 
• • He put away the recollection of the painting; the 1 
time for his spiritual enthronement was not quite come. 

In Many: Dimensions, the evil takes the form of greed 

and selfishness which seeks to possess that which will 

gratify inner desires. Because the Stone of Sulieman 

possesses magic powers everyone wants to obtain it but the 

motives are all greed. Goeffrey Parsons in his discussion 

of the book swmnarizes it thus, 11 There are evil men who 
2 

would use this appalling power selfishl~r. 11 Sil"' Giles 

wants the stone to use it in experimentation to gratify 

his own selfish curiosity. Reginald Montague wishes to 

possess it in order to exploit it and gain material 

wealth. Likewise, the others who learn of its powers 

desire it only from selfish reasons and because of their 

greed they lose it. Sin, here, is greed devouring the 

hUlllan soul and dulling the human mind. 

But the most loathsome picture of evil is presented 

in Descent into Hell,where it takes the .form o.f self-adora-

tion and self-gratification. In discussing evil in the 

novels of Williams, T. S. Eliot ·writes: 

He is concerned, not with the evil of conventional 
morality and the ordinary manifestations by which we 

1. Will~ams, All Hallows' Eve, p~· 65. 
2. Par~ons, op. cit., p. 78. 
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recognize it, but with the essence of Evil; it is 
therefore Evil which has no power to attract us, for 
we see it as the repulsive thing it is, and1as the 
despair of the d a..."11ned from which we recoil. 

The picture drawn here of the utter vileness of the human 

soul v;hich possesses and cultivates self worship is unpar-

alleled in any of the other novels. The growth and devel-

opment of this evil in the life of Lawrence Wentworth is 

carefully traced by the author from the first warning in 

his drewn of the rope to his last conscious step into the 

oblivion of his o-v·;n making. He begins his dovmward course 

by yielding to his jealous passion o.f Adela, who had for-

merly shovm a friendly interest in him. vvhen she leaves 

him for a jrounger man he all but eats his heart out with 

rage and frustration, and instead of controlli1~ himself 

he indulges in his passion. 11 A remnant of intelligence 

cried to him_, 11 Williams writes, 11 that this was the road 
2 

of mania, and self-indulgence leading to mania. 11 As his 

jealous anger gro·ws, so also does his desire for self-

gratification, so that he moves another step dovm into 

the abyss. Williams describes his conflict and its inev-

itable result thus: 

He wanted to get away to give himself up to them: 
life and death, satisfaction of hate and satisfaction 

1. Eliot, op. cit., p. xvi. 
2. Williams, Descent into Hell, p. 50. 
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of lust contending, and the single approach of the 
c~ntevtion 1 s result--patter, patter, steps on the 
Hlll.- . 

The next step in Wentworth's descent is the horrible 

self-love in which he indulges and by which he creates a 

magical creature who becomes satisfaction for him. He 

rejects an opportunity to save himself through rejoicing 

in another's good fortune and prefers instead anger. It 

is this refusal of all 11 joy of factsrr which condemns him. 

Out of his own ego he creates a creature who will satisfy 
2 

all his desires. 

T'ne self-love of Lawrence Wentwol-.th, which created 

for him an idol of himself in feminine fonn,now gives him 

satisfaction within himself and the purposeless idolatry 

of self. The author describes his state thus: 

A man cannot love hliaself; he can only idolize it, 
?-nd over the idol delightfully tyrannize--without 
purpose. The great gift which this simple idolatry 
of self gives is lack of further purpose.3 

The descent down into the abyss becomes more rapid 

now as Wentworth continues to indulge himself. As he 

grows weaker in soul he becomes incapable of exercising 

his ovm personal integrity in matters of honor. He is 

asked for his opinion of the uniforms of the @.lards who 

are taking part in a forthcoming play. He sees at once 

1. Williams, Descent into Hell, p. 83. 
2. Ibid., pp. 86-96. 
J. Ibid., p. 139· 
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that there is a flaw in the shoulder knots VIhich he could 

have his housekeeper repair in the evening but the thought 

of giving hbnself to anything else besides his ovni desire 

is beyond him, and so he refuses. This is an even further 

step down in his degradation for he has now lost his per-
1 

sonal integrity. 

The last step for Lawrence Wentworth is the final 

decision not to even attempt to see or share joy with 
2 

another. He has reached by this time the bottom of the 

pit and the rope of his dre&~ down which he has been 

sliding has disappeared. He is hopelessly lost in the 

abyss. He loses all consciousness of himself and exists 

only in 11 the blankness of a living oblivion, tormented by 
3 

oblivion. 11 

Thus his sin carries him down from the first stir-

rings of jealous rage into the hopeless oblivion of nothing-

ness, the end of all self-love and self-absorption. 

In his novels C'.narles Williams not only deals with 

the nature of sin, but he also reveals something of its 

results in terms of the after life. In the case of Law-

renee Wentworth in Descent into Hell the restlit of his sin 

is living oblivion, or complete nothingness vir1.atever such 

1. Williams, Descent into Hell, pp. 158-160. 
2. ~b~d. , pp. 2LLo-2!~8. 
3· ~bld., p. 248. 
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1 
a state may mean. In War in Heaven the results of sin 

are expressed as an emptiness of soul mLich yet cannot be 

destroyed. The evil in Many Dimensions results in the 

destruction of the body as well as the infinite torture 
2 

of the soul. Hovrhere in these novels does sin go unpun-

ished or unnoticed, but the evil doers are eventually 

brought to the bar of justice and are duly rewarded accord-

to their deeds. 

It is characteristic of all the novels that the sin 

and evil in them are e.A.'"Pressed in terms of black magic and 

occult powers, yet it is never doubtful that the evildoers 

themselves are responsible for their own acts. lifowhere is 

there a suggestion that evil is forced upon any man or that 

there is no vYay of escape from sin. The characters in these 

books are free to move and to choose, as they will, good 

or evil. T. S. Eliot states it thus: 

• • • the struggle between God and Evil is carried on, 
by men and women who are often onlv the instrlliuents 
of higher or lower powers, but whoualways have the 
freedom to choose to which powers they will submit 
themselves. I 

3. His Vie·w of Chx•ist 

The main points in Charles Willia;Tis ' theology con-

cerning the doctrine of Christ were shovm as: 1) He is 

Divine, the Second Person of the Trinity; 2) He was In-

1. Eliot, op. cit., p. xvi. 
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carnate to tmi te man with God, to suffel" with man, and to 

redeem man; and 3) He lived on earth as a man, died on the 

cross, rose from the dead, and ascended to heaven i'rom 

whence he shall return. 

In his novels, the author has left the figure of 

Ghrist in the shado\vy background choosing only to allude 

in a few instances to the Divine Son of God. The illu-

sions which he does make to the Ghrist are quite in 

keeping with his theological views of Him. In All Hallows' 

Eve he twice mentions the Incarnation, once in reference 
1 

to the birth of ~nrist and once in reference to the Holy 
2 

family. 

He mentions one other fact in relation to Christ 

and that is regarding his substitutionary death. In 

Descent into Hell he writes: 

The central mystery of Christendom, the terrible 
fundar!lental substitution on which so much learning 
had been spent and about which so much blood had been 
shed, showed not as a miraculous exception, but as 
the root of a universal rule • • • 'behold, I show 

you a mystery', as supernatu~al as that Sacrifice 
as natural as carrying a bag.j 

4· His View of Atonement 

The author's view of atonrunent as it is revealed in 

his theological writings is found first to be based on the 

1. Williams, All Hallov:s 1 Eve, p. 62. 
2. Ibid., p. 164 .• 
J. Ibid., pp. 47-48. 
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finished work of Christ on Calvary. It is illustrated 

by the Old Testament ritu~l of blood sacrifice. It con-

sists of a removal of sin by Christ 1s bearing it on the 

~Cross and a restoration of the soul into the state of 

unified goodness from which it fell. 

This conception of atonement is basic to Willifu~s' 

view of Romantic Theology vvhich is his ertlphasis in the 

novels. This Romantic Theology is simply the belief that 

.the experiences in life which are called romantic may have 
1 

theological implications. Williams believes there is a 

way of approach through love so that the highest love on 

the hUtuan level may draw the soul into love on the Divine 
" " 

level. This way of 11 Romantic Love 11 is best illustrated 

in All Hallows' Eve. Here Lester, the dead wife of 

Richard Furni val, becomes for him the beloved image who 

teaches him the meaning of love, and brings him to the 

place where he sees his 01N11. need. The first time he sees 

his wife after her death, Richard is stirred to a realiz-

ation that he needs her lmowledge, a need he had never up 
2 

to this point realized. This meeting begins a })rocess of 

-:;. A fuller explanation of Charles Williams 1 vievvs con
cerning this way of approach to God is given in his 
volUtue The ~re of Beatrice M1.ich is a study of the 
poet Dante. The au thor states here that Dante's work 
is 'the greatest ex11ression ••• of the way of approach 
of the soul to its ordained end through the affinnation 
of the validity of all those images beginning with the 
image of a girl. r3 

1. Lewis, op. cit., p. vi. 
2. Williams, All Hallo\7S ' Eve, pp. 47-48. 
3. YJ1lliams, The Figure of Beatl"•ice, p. 8. 
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change in Richard, the opening of a nevr life for him. The 

second time he sees Lester, he receives from her the promise 

that they will sometime be reunited, for their love is a 

deathless thing. Out of' this experience there grows in 

him an awareness of his need for a basic change in his oy;m. 

life. 

Y~ndness, patience, forbearance were not enough; he 
had had them, but she had had love. He must find what 
she had--another kind of life ••• He must it seemed 
be born all over again.l 

Richard's last meeting vd th his wife occurs just before 

she is finally taken from the twilight city to go to "The 

Celestial City. 11 This last meeting leaves Richard sorrovr-

ing and lonely, but completely certain of' the love of' his 

vrife. The process of the new bil~th is begin.Yling in him, 

and Richard has found the Way into new life through the 

love of his wife--this is the Way of' Romantic Love. 

!). His View of the Church and the Cb.ristiru1. Life 

In his theology Williams defines the church and 

its functions quite clearly, but in his novels the church 

is mentioned only briefly. Religion in the form of the 

official church organization does not find a place of' 

importance here. However, one phase of the Q1.ristian 

life is taken up and thoroughly presented and that is the 
2 

current idea of the bond of fellowship between men. In 

1. Williams, All Hallows' Eve, p. 215. 
2. Parsons, op. cit., p. 78. 
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his theolog7, Williams presents this idea as one of the 

most important features in living the Ch.ristian life. T'.ne 

command was given to Christians, 11 Bear ye one another's 

burdens, 11 and this burden beal~ing should res u~ t in an 

interchange of love betvreen Ch.ristians 1vhich would enable 

them to live freely and joyfully together. 

In Descent into Hell this idea of substitutionary 

love is most fully developed. Pauline, who has be en 

carrying a great load of fear for some time, is urged to 

give up the burden to Peter StalliLope who promises to carry 

it for her. As soon as she relinquishes her worry a..11d 

fear to him she experiences a new peace and joy and her 

\vhole life is renevred. Stanhope, in tur•n, carries the 

fear for her and experiences all of her spiritual anguish 

in her stead. Pauline now oflfers herself to bear- the bur-

den of fear carried by a long dead ancestor, and the 

exchange, made out of time, becomes effective in time, and 

he is able to bear his martyrdom and die in triumphant 
1 

courage. Williams describes the scene thus: 

She ·was here. She had been taught what to do. She 
had her offer to make now and it vJOuld not be refused. 
She hel''self was offered, in a most certain fact, 
through four centuries, her ·olace at the table of ex
change. TILe moment of good will in which she had dir
ected to the city the man who had lately died had 
opened to her the city itself, the place of the present 
and all the past • The choice was first in her; 
~tnipotence waited her decision •• 

1. Williams, Descent into Hell, pp. 188-191. 
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Behind her, her own voice said, 1 Give it to me, 
John Struther. 11 • • • He stretched out his arms 
again; he called : 1 Lord, Lord! 1 It was a devotion 
and an adoration; it accepted and thanked ••• 
He fell on his knees, and in a great roar of tri
umph he called out: 1 I have seen the salvation of 
my God. 1l 

D. SUYlltllary 

The chapter began vd th a summary of the content o:f 

the four novels u.11.der consideration. .All Hallows 1 Eve 

was concerned with the desire of the evil sorcerer Simon 

to achieve domination of the world through control of 

the spiritual realm. He had attempted to separate the 

soul and body of his daughter Betty but was foiled by 

Lester Furnival. She took the force of his curse in 

Betty's place, and the strength of the Cross enabled her 

to endure and defeat the evil of Simon. War In. Heaven 

was centered around a st1~ggle for the possession of 

the Holy Grai 1. The kindly Archdeacon of Fardles found 

himself in conflict with the evil Gregory Pers~nons, 

but Prestor John, the keeper of the Grail, defeated 

Gregory and then mysteriously vanished ta..ldng the Grail 

with him. Many Dira.ensi~ was found to b e concerned 

with a magic Stone which \'las supposed to bec'the End of 

Desire. This Stone, vn~ich caused a great deal of anx-

iety, was finally removed when Chloe P.ermi tted herself 

to become the W~y of the Stone. Descent Into Hell was 
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concerned with the spiritual struggles of the members of 

Battle Hill. It presented the story of Pauline Anstruther 

vn1o achieved salvation and deliverance from fear, and 
t;'• 

Lawrence Wentworth who refused salvation and whose soul 

descended into a hell of oblivion. 

Next, the theology of Williams as it appeared in 

these novels was studied. His theological view of God 

was seen to be t..h.e basis for the God presented in his 

novels with the chief emphasis upon the Qrrnipotence. 

In his theology 1//illiain.s revealed that he believed 

sin to be inherent in the human soul, and this concept 

was seen to form the basic structure for llis presentation 

of sin in his novels. It was shoitm that in each of the 

novels the sin took a' diffel,ent form, but basically it all 

sternrne.d from the human heart. He showed how it produced 

a variety of results, but essentially they all meant death 

for the soul. 

Williruns 1 view of Christ which was revealed clearly 

in his theology was seen only as a shadowy background in 

his novels. 

The author 1 s view of atonement in his novels was 

shown to rest upon this theological concept of the at one-

ment wrought out by Christ. His particular emphasis was 

sho\m to be that of a way of approach to God which he 

described as the VVay of Images. His view in essence vras 

that through the love of another human being one may reach 
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the Divine love. 

Finally, it was seen that Williams touched on the 

Christian life in the area of ~nristian responsibility to 

others. In his novels he emphasized the point that man 

has been co~uanded to bear the burdens of others. Williams 

believed that in bearing b:f.~burdens man finds joy and 

peace and fulfills his Christian responsibility. 
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CHAPTER IV 

S UTvTiviARY 

A. Restatement of Problem 

Because the 'II"Jri tings of Charles Williams express a 

vibrant hope in the Almighty, for.ming what may be tenned 

an island in a sea of disillusionment, and because Williams 

presents Christian truth in a unique and new manner, this 

study of his selected writings was ·undertaken. 

B. SumrJJ.ary 

It was first shown that Viilliams' life and literary 

background were important to his work for the personality 

of an author can never be separated from his work. ~narles 

Williams r personality was cl'laracterized by a skeptic pessi

mism and at the Sfu~e time by a complete optbnism, so that 

he was able to know perfect faith even vvhile he experienced 

violent doubt. He was further characterized by a complete 

naturalness in the realm of the supernatural so that he 

was as much at home in the one as in the other. Because 

of this belief, he was able to v1rite with profound insight 

about Good and Evil and Heaven and Hell. His books are 

the expression of his own personality and that which he 

was in real life. It was likewise shown that the age in 



which a writer lives has an ini'luence upon the work which 

he produces. Thus Williams' writings have in them some 

of the spiritual hunger of the age which sought God, and 

a deep consciousness of the problems of the world in which 

the author lived. 

Tb.e writings of Williams in the field of theology-

were then studied to discover his theological views. A. 

survey of the contents of each of the books was made 

giving the major ideas and concepts presented in them. 

From this review of the contents it was seen that 

"Nilliams discussed in his theology topics in all of the 

major theological categories. He Came Do\m from Heaven 

was concerned with the coming of the Iviessias from heaven 

and the results of that coming to mankind. The Forgiv~~~ 

of Sins dealt vvith the problem of forgiveness and its rela

tion to mankind. Witchcraft vv-as a study of the history of 

that form of evil which is associated vdth black magic and 

occult pmvel''S. Tb.e Descent of the Dove concerned the hist-

ory of the Church ruLd the operation of the Holy Spirit in 

it. 

The study then moved to a consideration of the 

theology itself. It was seen that i'Villiams viewed the 

Scriptures as a record of God's relationship to man, 

having a central unifying theme vnLich ca1~1ot be destroyed. 

His doctrine of God revealed that he believed in a God 

who is a Spil"'i tual BeingJ Transcendent, Immanent, 
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~Uliscent, Omnipresent, and Omnipotent, One vn~o is char-

acterized by the moral attributes of goodness, holiness 

and righteousness. His vievv of man and sin sho·w·ed that 

he believed that man is a result of C~d's purposeful 

creative act and sin is a violation of man's relationship 

to God. It was seen that Christ was the Divine Son of God 

and also the Son of Man. His vievv of the Atonement showed 

that he accepted the death of mLrist as the sacrifice for 

man's sin and that sin has been removed and pardoned by 

that act. It was shown that he believed the Holy Spirit 

to be the Third Person of the Godhead and that He is active 

in the life and growth of the Church. His view of the 

Church and the Christian Life centered in his belief in 

the G'.aurch as an ae;ency for the work of Christ 1 s Kingdom 

and that its members have a responsibility t:> bear each 

other's burdens. His theology of the end times showed that 

he accepted the Second Cmning of Christ and the eventual 

appearance of the City of God. 

The study then moved on to a consideration of the 

novels of Williruns and the reflection of his theology in 

them. All Hallows 1 Eve v:ras concerned ·with the conflict 

between the evil sorcerer Simon who sought to achieve 

world domination and Lester Furnival, who defeated him by 

the power given her from the Omnipotent God. War in Heaven 

centered around a strue;gle for the Holy Grail in which the 

powers of good battled tl1e powers of evil for its possession. 
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Many Dbnensions was concerned with the conflict for the 

possession of a magic Stone which would give the ovmer 

unusual abilities ar movement in ti..rne and space. Descent 

into HelJ. presented the story of the deliverance of Pauline 

t..nstruther from her fear,and the descent into hell of Law-

renee Went·worth. 

Tb.en the theology was related to the novels and it 

was shown how the doctrine of God, Man, and Sin, Person 

of Christ, .Atonement, and the Christian life are bases for 

the religious ideas expressed in the novels. His theolog-

ical concept of God was seen to be the basis for the God 

presented in his novels vri th the chief emphasis upon the 

O:mnipotence. 

In his novels the idea of evil v.ras seen to rest upon 

his theological concept of man and sin. It was also evi-

dent in the novels that sin stemmed from the human heart. 

The clear-cut nresentation of the doctrine of' the 

J!erson of Clu•ist v,rhich was revealed in his theology was 

seen as a shadowy background in his novels. 

The doctrine of Atonement which was fully presented 

in his theology f'orraed the underlying structure for Williams 1 

narticular treatment of an avenue of annroach to God. His 
~ --
emphasis was u:yon this way of access to God, vrhich he has 

termed the 11 1JVay of Images. 11 

Ii'inally, Williams 1 concept of C:r1ristian responsib-

ility vrl~ich was found in his novels was seen to be an 



expansion and enlargement of his theological idea of the 

Christian life. 
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